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Civil Air Patrol Volunteer is oriented toward both internal (CAP) and external 
audiences. For that reason, it uses the Associated Press style for such things 
as military abbreviations. Official internal CAP communications should 
continue to use the U.S. Air Force rank abbreviations found in CAPR 35-5.
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Special events like
Aerospace Education 
and National Operations’
Open House, featuring the
organization's 15 STEM
kits for members to try 
out, helped make CAP's
2018 National Conference
a memorable experience.
The nearly 900 participants
were also able to attend
learning labs and meet
fellow members from

across the nation, including top leaders, as seen in this
issue's centerfold photo montage.
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ON OUR COVER
Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson was front and center
at Civil Air Patrol’s 2018 National Conference, serving as
keynote speaker for an audience of 700 members and guests
attending the conference banquet. Wilson, the nation’s highest-
ranking Air Force civilian, was on hand to help CAP celebrate 70
years of service as the Air Force Auxiliary. See page 39 for her
comments. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, National Photographer
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National
Commander
Returns to U.S. Air
Force Academy,
Presents Awards
to Top Cadets

u.S. Air Force Academy
Cadet 1st Class Ben Hook
and Maj. Gen. Mark Smith,
Civil Air Patrol national commander, point out Hook’s newly added name
on the plaque showing top-performing CAP cadets in each academy
graduating class starting in 1984. Smith, himself an Air Force Academy
graduate, presented Hook with an award recognizing his top scholastic
rating among graduating cadets who are current or former CAP members.
Hook is a former member of the Colorado Wing’s Air Academy Cadet
Squadron, and he received CAP’s highest cadet honor, the Gen. Carl A.
Spaatz Award, in February 2014. Smith also presented the Outstanding
Cadet in Military Strategic Studies Award to Cadet 1st Class Riley 
Murray during the academy’s departmental Award Ceremony. Photo courtesy 

of u.S. Air Force Academy

South Dakota Wing Extends STEM 
Program to Rural Youth

The South dakota Wing teamed up with the discovery Center in Pierre
for a Science Takes Flight summer STEM outreach program, launched 
to bring aviation science to elementary and middle school students in rural

communities 
in central 
South dakota.
The young
participants —
like those shown
here in Kadoka
listening intently
as wing
director of
Finance Col.
Mike Beason

explained an aspect of aerodynamics — were able to see an airplane,
learn how it works, meet the pilots, learn what it takes to become a pilot,
hear stories about Civil Air Patrol missions and ask questions. Photo by Col. david

Small, South dakota Wing
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Civil Air Patrol is a busy place! Our
60,000-plus volunteer Airmen are
active day-in and day-out in sup-

port of CAP’s three missions — aerospace
education, cadet programs and emergency
services. In addition, our blended national
staff, comprised of paid employees and vol-
unteers, provide the support needed to
drive this amazing enterprise. I continue to
be impressed by the dedication, profession-
alism and excellence of our CAP team.

Active Hurricane Season

We have traded a busy summer of cadet
activities for a busy fall of missions support-
ing responses to hurricanes and other natu-
ral disasters. At the time of this writing,
Hawaii has had several close calls, and Hurricane Florence
has just made landfall in the Carolinas. CAP has more than
100 aircraft and 1,000 volunteers poised to provide support
to Hurricane Florence efforts as soon as conditions are safe. 
Our aircrews will provide aerial imaging in support of 

the Federal Emergency Management Agency and state-level
emergency managers. Our ground crews will measure and
monitor flooding and render other support as needed. In
addition, we have many volunteers who are providing 
command, control and communications support to disaster
relief operations. 

Cyber Defense Imperative

During the summer I had the opportunity to visit several
of CAP’s cadet activities. With many wings conducting cadet
encampments, as well as over 50 national special activities,
there is literally something for everyone. Career exploration
activities for our cadets range from robotics to aircraft 
manufacturing to cyber defense. Our cadets are amazing,
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and CAP’s cadet program is wonderfully tailored to grow
teenagers into tomorrow’s leaders.
Cyber defense is a national imperative, and CAP is

aggressively moving forward to provide learning opportuni-
ties for all of our cadets in this critical mission area. Our
aerospace education team is developing a block of lessons
that will be one of the building blocks of our cadets’ 
experience. In addition, CAP offers two summer cyber
academies to further develop the skills of cadets who are 
interested in this field. Finally, CAP fields hundreds of
teams each year to compete in the Air Force Association’s
CyberPatriot program.

STEM Education Initiative

Our aerospace education team is also broadening its
reach and impact at the community level by equipping
teachers with science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) products. This hands-on, exciting equipment 
helps our teachers excite and engage their students, opening

From Your National Commander

CAP’s Dedication, Professionalism and Excellence

Always Shine Through

Cadets take a break from their laptops to listen to an instructor during the
Cyber defense Training Academy at Laurel, Maryland.
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up a new world of potential STEM
careers. I will share two measures of
success. First, our Aerospace Connec-
tions in Education (ACE) program,
tailored for kindergarten through sixth
grade, has grown to over 630 teachers
in 231 schools in 48 states. In addi-
tion, our aerospace education member
(AEM) program provides ready access
to STEM products for teachers of all
grades. Over the past year, CAP’s
number of AEMs has increased by 57
percent to 3,800 teachers, impacting
over 380,000 students annually! 

Financial Advances

Over the past 12 months, we have
engaged in a number of initiatives to
position CAP for success in the future.
Several involved process improvement
to help us more effectively conduct

high-end sensor equipment, low-level
route surveys; range surveys; and 
much more. 

Modern CAPabilities

Our CAP operations team, consist-
ing of both paid and volunteer 
members, is pursuing an aggressive
roadmap to refresh and modernize our
capabilities. Some examples of projects
our team is working on include an
operational sUAS capability for our
ground teams, a range of enhanced
sensors for our aircraft, new aircraft
modified to support the Green Flag
mission and a refresh of our com-
munications infrastructure. These
improvements will take time, but will
help position us to successfully meet
Air Force mission requirements in the
years to come.
Yes, CAP is a busy place. We are

developing tomorrow’s leaders, making
a difference in STEM education and
conducting missions in support of
search and rescue and disaster response.
We are focused on preparing ourselves
to meet the mission needs of our cus-
tomers in the years to come. I am
proud of this team, and everyone asso-
ciated with CAP should be proud of
our ONE CAP team, too. 
Thank you for your continued support.

Semper Vigilans!

Maj. Gen. Mark Smith
CAP National
Commander 

Young students
enjoy their
classroom’s CAP-
provided Sphero
STEM Kit, which
motivates children
to learn about
coding and
programming.

A North Carolina Wing
member monitors
Hurricane Florence’s
path as colleagues
check notes on the duty
board at the wing’s
incident command post
in Burlington.

s

s

our missions and core business areas. 
Another initiative consisted of a deep

dive into CAP’s financials to identify
the type and level of resources needed
for future success. One facet of this
focus on finances is the development
of a robust philanthropy program for
CAP. If you are interested in learning
more about our philanthropy program,
visit www.gocivilairpatrol.com/giving.
A big part of our positioning for

success is in our support to the United
States Air Force. I am humbled and
pleased at the open invitation we have
to participate as a member of the Air
Force’s Total Force. Our ongoing 
mission support includes air defense 
training; chase missions for Air Force
unmanned aerial systems (UAS);
warfighter support through Green Flag
missions using aircraft modified with
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YOUTH  AV I AT I ON  I N I T I AT I V E :

Cadet 1st Lt. Aaron Loya, cadet commander of
the Georgia Wing’s Bartow-Etowah Composite
Squadron, prepares to solo in a glider. Photo

courtesy of Cadet 1st Lt, Aaron Loya, Georgia Wing 

ones to address the challenges. 
“As we move into fiscal year 2019,

CAP will be working hard to imple-
ment a significant initiative funded by
the Air Force to attack the problems
on several fronts,” Desmarais said.
Those measures include:
• $1 million for formal flight

instruction of CAP cadets, which is
expected to lead to about 240 cadets
soloing and another 60 earning their
Federal Aviation Administration 
private pilot certificate; 
• $400,000 for CAP to provide

cadet orientation flights for Air 
Force ROTC and Air Force Junior
ROTC cadets;
• $500,000 for STEM (science,

technology, engineering and math)
program support that CAP will use 
to field more kits for squadrons to
employ as part of internal aerospace
education programs and for teacher
members to use in their classrooms.
The STEM money will also support
maintaining and updating kits to 
sustain the program; and

eginning next year, Civil Air Patrol will use

federal funds from the U.S. Air Force to

implement a program designed to help solve 

a national pilot shortage. 

CAP cadets around the nation are enthusiastic

about the initiative. Its purpose is to allow 

them to learn how to fly earlier, enhancing their

experience and giving them a head start as 

they embark on military, commercial and other

aviation-focused careers. 

The Initiative 

“Civil Air Patrol is working with its partners on many
fronts to encourage America’s youth to pursue aviation
careers,” said John Desmarais, director of operations at CAP
National Headquarters. “CAP has a long aviation history,
and as needs for more aviation-oriented youth are realized,
we are expanding existing programs as well as fielding new

B

Funding America’s Future 
in Aviation
By Russell Slater
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• $500,000 to support career
exploration activities for CAP cadets.
CAP offers more than 50 National
Cadet Special Activities that enable
participants to explore careers in the
Air Force as well as the aviation indus-
try by becoming a pilot, building and
designing airplanes, managing airlines
and serving in space command or
pararescue.
“We’re also working hard to

expand relationships with industry
partners like Delta and American air-
lines,” Desmarais added. “This is a
developing industry-wide issue, and
by working together we can not only
encourage cadets to consider pursuing
military careers, but also either
directly or as a step after the military
go into commercial aviation. This 
also incorporates opportunities with
accredited university aviation programs
as well, encouraging CAP cadets to
explore all opportunities.”

New Jersey Wing Cadet Capt. Kevin
Martinez takes flight during the
National Flight Academy in Shawnee,
Oklahoma. Photo courtesy of Cadet Capt. Kevin

Martinez, New Jersey Wing 

Maj. Evan Youngblood, commander of
the illinois Wing’s Shawnee Composite
Squadron, provides ground instruction at
the Johnson Flight Academy. This was
Youngblood’s first year at JFA, where he
served as a certified flight instructor. Photo

by Maj. Greg Hoffeditz, illinois Wing 

s

Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Emma diane
Herrington of the Texas Wing flies at the
Shirley Martin Powered Flight Academy
in Nacogdoches, Texas. 



flying on the weekends, but leadership
development, character development,
good moral groundings, physical fitness
training, all of it plays hand-in-hand.
Cadets know how to work as a team.” 

Cadets with Potential

Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Emma
Diane Herrington of the Texas Wing
is looking forward to the initiative. 
“I believe that this program can help

Expanding Opportunities 

Wendy Hamilton, manager of
cadet career exploration programs at
CAP National Headquarters, predicts
the initiative will help enhance the
organization’s contribution to the 
aviation industry. 
“We’re starting to work with the

industry to connect cadets directly to
opportunities for pursuing careers in
aviation-related fields,” Hamilton
said. “The program will expand
opportunities for our cadets, such as
helping them get their private pilot’s
certificate and having the funds to get
to that milestone.” 
CAP cadets impress aviation-

related businesses with their focus 
and experience. 
“Cadets are vetted, and are getting

out there and doing the work,”
Hamilton said. “This program will
help them take the next big step.
Youth development programs, not just

answer the needs of the national pilot
shortage, and I can’t wait to do what 
I can to help,” she said. Herrington
has 40 hours of flight time and is in
the final stages of obtaining her pri-
vate pilot certificate. 
Cadet Capt. Kevin Martinez of the

New Jersey Wing heard about the ini-
tiative through his flight instructors
and CAP senior members. 
“I think it is something I would be
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“It felt like I had the entire world at my
fingertips. It is unlike any other feeling in the
entire world.” — Cadet Capt. Kevin Martinez,
Bay Shore Composite Squadron, New Jersey Wing 

Powered flight students at the Johnson Flight Academy maneuver a CAP Cessna 172
into its parking spot. Note the yellow T-shaped lines painted on the flight line as cadets
attempt to line up the plane so they can tie it down. Photo by Maj. Greg Hoffeditz, illinois Wing 

s



deeply interested in, as it helps people like me achieve life-
long goals and aspirations that many think are unreachable,”
Martinez said. “Some people may not realize the incredible
cost of maintaining flight training, and this program would
help me and others like me out immensely in that aspect. I
think this is just the program 
our nation’s youth needs to unlock their true potential.”
Martinez’s flight experience dates back to 2014, when he

received his first cadet orientation flight at 12. Fascinated
with aviation from an early age, Martinez credits his mem-
bership in CAP for opening the door to a new world of
opportunities. He has received four powered orientation
flights as well as two glider orientation flights. 
During the summer Martinez logged 11.7 hours of flight

time in nine days at the Southwest Region Powered Flight
Academy in Shawnee, Oklahoma. “By the end of the week 
I soloed for the first time! Although it was just a pattern
around the one-runway airport, it felt like I had the entire
world at my fingertips. It is unlike any other feeling in the
entire world.” 
Cadet 1st Lt. Aaron Loya, cadet commander of the 

Georgia Wing’s Bartow-Etowah Composite Squadron,
attended the Texas Wing Glider Flight Academy in 2016
and the Southeast Region Glider Academy this summer,
where he flew solo for the first time. He recently began
working toward obtaining a powered flight certificate, 
logging about five hours so far. 
These cadets and many others stand ready to reap the

benefits that will result from the Youth Aviation Initiative.
As multiple doors open for opportunities to better their 
education and future careers, they will continue to work 
on personal self-improvement while contributing to CAP’s 
mission of service to communities and the nation. s
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Civil Air Patrol Cessna 172s line the tarmac during
Week 2 at Coles County Memorial Airport in Mattoon,
illinois. The airport is the site of CAP’s oldest National
Flight Academy — the Johnson Flight Academy. Photo by

Maj. Greg Hoffeditz, illinois Wing

Blue water buckets in hand, participants in Week 1
of the Johnson Flight Academy douse a cadet who
just finished his solo flight. The ritual is common at
the academy, where hundreds of cadets have
learned to fly over the past 60-plus years. 



U
.S. Air Force Capt. Julian Gluck, a B-52 pilot at Barksdale 
Air Force Base, Louisiana, and a major in Civil Air Patrol, 
was named Airman of the Year by theMilitary Times for 

“exemplary military service that goes beyond the call of duty.” He was
honored at a July 11 awards ceremony in Washington, D.C., attended 
by congressional, military and community leaders.
Currently serving as deputy commander for cadets for the Louisiana

Wing’s Barksdale Composite Squadron, Gluck began building the founda-
tion for an Air Force career in 2005 at age 14 when he joined the West
Georgia Composite Squadron in LaGrange. 
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From CAP Cadet to
Airman of the Year
B-52 pilot is honored by the ‘Military Times’ 

From his post at Barksdale Air
Force Base, Louisiana, u.S. Air
Force Capt. Julian Gluck, right, 
and his co-pilot conduct a flyover 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, for a 9-
year-old boy with cancer who was
“Pilot for a day.”

s

By Sheila Pursglove
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Gluck, second from right, poses for a
team photo with his Operation inherent
Resolve crew: from left, Capts. Yngwie
“Archer” Marroquin, Leila “Roulette”
Gerencser, Logan “Breaker” Riordan and
Aaron “Ramrod” dearick.

Squadron of the Year, his father was
honored as Georgia Wing Senior
Member of the Year, and the squadron’s
aerospace education officer, then-Capt.
John Burgess, received the Frank G.
Brewer Sr. Memorial Aerospace Award
for the Southeast Region.
Having joined CAP near the end of

his high school freshman year, he fin-
ished his Gen. Ira C. Eaker Award over
Thanksgiving break on his first leave
home as a “doolie” (cadet fourth class
or freshman at the Air Force Academy). 
He then reread CAP texts and stud-

ied in his free time during his final
year at the academy, enabling him to
achieve CAP’s top cadet honor, the
Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award. The acad-
emy’s commandant of cadets, then-
Brig. Gen. Richard Clark, presented
the award over the Labor Day 

and leadership. He also enjoyed the
camaraderie with cadets from different
schools, which included after-meeting
discussions at an ice cream parlor
about the squadron, life and plans for
the future.
Service as a flight commander at

the Georgia Wing summer encamp-
ment provided leadership lessons that
stuck with him. He received the Out-
standing Element Noncommissioned
Officer Award for 2nd Basic Cadet
Training at the academy out of more
than 100 candidates — an honor he
attributed to the foundation set at that
CAP encampment regarding how to
lead and guide new members.
In 2009, Gluck was honored as the

Benjamin H. Stone Cadet of the Year
for the Georgia Wing. The same year
his unit was named Georgia Wing

His father, Brian, a senior member
and former CAP cadet, had recently
helped restart the squadron and was
rapidly transforming it, Gluck said.
Through his father’s encouragement,
he was attracted by the opportunities
to learn leadership and service as well
as the confidence and self-discipline
associated with high-performing cadets.
“My family has a strong military

background beginning generations
before and including both grandpar-
ents and my father, and I wanted to be
a part of that legacy,” he said. “I set
out to read the materials, learn from
senior cadets, become a stronger
leader, mentor junior members and
advance in the program.”
Advancing to first sergeant and

cadet commander, Gluck enjoyed
teaching classes on aerospace education



emergency services or soloing an air-
craft — these are opportunities and
responsibilities not associated with
most adolescents,” Gluck continued.
“When you bring together a diverse
group of students with different start-
ing points and backgrounds and help
encourage them to reach their goals, it
reminds me why I joined the program
in the first place.”
Middle and high school students

would be hard-pressed to find a pro-
gram that would better prepare them
for realizing their goals, he said.
“Whether you want to be an avia-

tor, military member, attend college or
technical school or go directly into the
world of work, your membership in
this program — combined with effort
and dedication — will help you
become a more confident, effective
and educated leader and person,” he
said. “In some tangible or subtle way,
you will see yourself become more
self-disciplined, more empathetic and
more courageous, but this requires
putting into the program what you

joined the Barksdale squadron,
attended conferences, was assigned as
deputy commander for cadets, com-
pleted Level III of the Senior Member
Professional Development Program
and received the Charles E. “Chuck”
Yeager Aerospace Education Achieve-
ment and Grover C. Loening awards.
“Serving as deputy commander for

cadets has been a meaningful experi-
ence, having the opportunity to give
back to a program that has inspired
me and countless young men and
women across the United States to
become more effective and educated
leaders and volunteers,” he said.
“There are few activities for young
persons in their formative years that
provide the framework and training to
learn to fly an aircraft or coordinate
complex activities and events with
peers across states.
“The breadth of the auxiliary and

the capability of its members are
impressive, particularly when you see
cadets training for search and rescue
missions, providing assistance in 

weekend with Gluck’s family present.
At his 2012 Air Force Academy

graduation, Gluck was honored with
the Outstanding Cadet in Citizenship
Award, a nod to his participation in
CAP and other volunteer groups,
including the Knights of Columbus.
He transitioned to CAP senior

member as he was finishing up at the
academy. After pilot training and
becoming mission-qualified in the 
B-52, he looked into becoming
actively involved again in the organi-
zation. While deployed to Qatar for
Operation Inherent Resolve, he took
CAP’s Corporate Learning Course 
by correspondence.
Known by the call sign “Cosmo,”

Gluck flew B-52 combat missions 
for six months in Iraq, Syria and
Afghanistan against the Islamic State
group and the Taliban. He received 
the Air Medal and Aerial Achievement
Medal and was chosen by leadership 
as the Company Grade Officer of 
the Deployment.
After returning from overseas he
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Gluck, third from left, poses with three fellow Service
Members of the Year at the July 11 ceremony in
Washington, d.C. Visiting with them is Sen. Joni Ernst, 
R-iowa, who was the keynote speaker at the Service
Members of the Year gathering.

Gluck, center, poses for a photo with u.S. Sen. Bill Cassidy, 
R-La.; u.S. Rep. drew Ferguson, R-Ga.; Air Force Lt. Gen.
Jacqueline Van Ovost; and Military Times editor Michelle Tan.



mentoring new senior members.
“I think it’s phenomenal to provide

adults with varying professions and
backgrounds an avenue to serve their
communities and be a part of the Air
Force’s Total Force concept, whether
through emergency services, aerospace
education or helping develop the next
generation of leaders and citizens,” 
he said. “Our cadet and senior mem-
bership and the needs of our commu-
nity provide the encouragement for
attending meetings after my military
workday or going to activities on a 
free weekend.”
Gluck has received strong support

from his father; his mother Beth; and
his brother Griffin, an Air Force Acad-
emy cadet. His father and brother,
both former CAP cadets, nominated
him for the Airman of the Year award.
“Although I think there are thou-

sands of Airmen who would be deserv-
ing of this honor, I’m grateful for the
opportunity to shine a light on this

want to get out of it.”
“My experiences as a CAP cadet

aided my Air Force career first with
followership as a young cadet and later
learning to lead people from different
backgrounds and abilities at various
echelons,” he said. “Whether serving
as a cadre member for Basic Cadet
Training with a small number of new
Air Force members to leading over 1,000
cadets and peers as a group com-
mander at the academy, my experiences
in CAP helped provide a foundation
for leadership in or out of the uniform
that I found beneficial as a service
academy cadet and presently as an Air
Force officer. I’ve had the pleasure of
serving with other former CAP cadets
and Spaatzen at the academy, during
pilot training and while deployed in
the CAF — Combat Air Forces.”
Gluck encouraged former cadets to

return and give back to the program,
and said parents have many opportu-
nities to volunteer. He also enjoys

organization and the bomber commu-
nity,” Gluck said. “The people I served
with while deployed, particularly my
crew and squadron leadership, were
some of the most outstanding and
meaningful people I’ve had the honor
of serving with and knowing; serving
in combat on a crew in the liberation
of cities in Syria and Iraq from ISIS
has been the most meaningful part of
my life.
“The receiving of this award, I

think, is also a testament to all of those
people down-range with me. TheMil-
itary Times and the staff, legislators and
flag officers associated with the Service
Members of the Year program really
care about our military, its members
and giving back. I’m also appreciative
of Col. John Knowles for representing
the auxiliary at the Service Members
of the Year ceremony and of the mes-
sages from Maj. Gen. (Mark) Smith
and Mr. (John) Salvador at NHQ.
“My focus remains the same: striv-

ing to be the best officer, aviator and
citizen I can be.”
Gluck’s CAP squadron commander

and fellow former CAP cadet, Capt.
Joshua Bass, wrote the letter of recom-
mendation for the award. He said
Gluck epitomizes core values and is a
great example to the cadets. 
“The best part of having him inter-

act with cadets in the wing is that he
constantly praises CAP as the start of
his career,” Bass said. “Cadets are able
to see and hear how CAP can give
them advantages found in no other
organization. The leadership, aero-
space knowledge, drill and volunteer
service still resonate from his persona
as key elements of his success.” s
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Gluck, as a cadet in the West Georgia Composite Squadron in LaGrange, served as
a flight commander at the Georgia Wing summer encampment. There he learned
leadership lessons that served him well at the u.S. Air Force Academy and still stick
with him today in the Air Force. 

Right, Gluck receives the Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award while attending the Air Force
Academy in 2011. He received the award from then-Air Force Brig. Gen. Richard
Clark, commandant of cadets.



A
s technology and training continuously advance, Civil Air Patrol is making 
strides in one of its key missions: search and rescue. In fiscal 2018, the Air Force 
Rescue Coordination Center credited Civil Air Patrol with a modern record of 155 

lives saved. 
Most of those saves — 147, or 95 percent — occurred with the support of CAP’s Cell Phone

Forensics Team. The team conducted 373 missions in the fiscal year. 
CAP’s search and rescue total team effort, which also includes the National Radar Analysis Team

and state and locally based ground teams, carried out 1,044 missions overall. Last year that number
stood at 798 search and rescue missions.  
Before 2009, the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center assigned about 2,000 missions a year

to CAP, with searches for activated emergency locator transmitters dominating. In February
2009, the satellite system that monitored the old 121.5 megahertz beacons was turned off, 
and the annual mission count dropped by at least half. Since then, the cell phone team has 
contributed to the rising annual mission count.
“Technology has changed how we do business,” said John Desmarais, CAP director of 

operations. “We’re saving more lives and doing more missions in a cost-effective manner.”
“We’re always making tweaks to software, and constantly working to make sure we don’t 

Record Number of Saves in Fiscal 2018,
Thanks to Technology, Training Advances

By Vicky Travis

The last few radar hits are
shown in 3-d of a southern
California mission that
ended in a find in 2016. This
is the type of crash that
iCARuS software would
score very high. The
National Radar Analysis
Team found the crash very
quickly, once activated,
because the pilot was on
instrument Flight Rules and
on a discrete transponder
code. The pilot was in the
clouds, in the process of
making an instrument
approach, when he lost his
radios and missed the call
from air traffic control to
make the inbound turn to
the airport. Photo courtesy of Lt. Col.

John Henderson, CAP National

Headquarters

s

CAP to the Rescue
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waste time or put people at risk,” he said. “Both our cellular
forensics team and the National Radar Analysis Team are
revolutionizing how we support SAR operations.”

Radar software rolls out

The radar team has introduced its new ICARUS software,
which was developed by NRAT programmer 2nd Lt. Argon
Helm. It went online in mid-August and was presented by
Lt. Col. John Henderson, NRAT’s vice commander, at
CAP’s national conference.
The concept for ICARUS, named after the mythological

character who flew too close to the sun, was born about
eight years ago. With the continuing goal to decrease time
between crash and rescue, CAP programmers created 

software that takes raw radar data and uses algorithms to 
analyze terrain and look for rapid rates of descent or heavy
maneuvering, weather conditions, airplane altitude and
myriad other measurements. Once an aircraft leaves radar,
the software can alert team members within 15 minutes of a
potential crash.
“All of the pieces had to fall into place to bring ICARUS

online,” said Henderson, who is based near McChord Air
Force Base, Washington. One of those pieces was SandBox. 
“Last year, we launched SandBox, which gives a live pic-

ture of the search area. Some of that same technology is in
ICARUS,” he said. SandBox can be set up anywhere in the
country to support a SAR mission, natural disaster mission
or exercise.
In the continental U.S., about 10-20 airplanes per second

leave radar coverage, but very few are actually in trouble or
missing. The first thing checked is if the plane was going to

an airport, where observers assume it lands. If not, the radar
team jumps into action after the Air Force Rescue Coordi-
nation Center alerts CAP.
The radar team, in existence since 2009, started out with

five people and has constantly improved its tools and
processes. This year the team grew to 11 members, includ-
ing software programmers with a unique set of skills. 
“We handpick everybody and get a steady list of people

interested in the team,” said Henderson. 
During the fiscal year, the radar team worked 78 mis-

sions and recorded 53 finds. Since it began, the team has
been able to narrow search areas from thousands of miles 
to a few miles.
In September 2017, CAP’s radar team was able to pin-

point a downed plane’s location in Idaho by analyzing 1.2
million radar targets in 30 minutes. A U.S. Forest Service
helicopter then located the plane, and a survivor was
hoisted out for transportation by Life Flight to a Boise 
hospital. The other person in the plane died.
In January, the radar and cell phone teams worked

together to quickly find a crashed plane in Tennessee and 
a surviving passenger. Unfortunately, the pilot had died.
The crash site was found 1.5 miles past the last radar hit,

and cell phone clues narrowed the search to a 2.6-square-
mile area, allowing searchers to concentrate their efforts.
“It was a true team effort where high levels of collabora-

tion between the CAP teams and AFRCC pulled all 
the clues together very quickly for actionable results,” 
Henderson said.

Hand-in-hand

CAP may lead a search or help a local jurisdiction with 
a search. 
“What ends up happening with cell phone data in most

cases is that we’ll push it to local jurisdictions,” Desmarais
said. “We offer whatever assistance we can provide, but
some states are well-equipped, too. Some may need physical
ground searchers. We do what we can for them.”
The cell phone team stays busy with searches for both

aircraft and individuals such as lost hikers. Summer is an
especially busy time, and the cell phone team worked its
1,500th mission this July searching for a lost hiker in Utah. 
“The cell phone team is going all the time,” Desmarais said. 
It takes an extraordinary team effort when working with

different jurisdictions and within CAP teams themselves. 
“We are two distinct teams with the same goal,” 

Three members of Civil Air Patrol’s National Cell Phone
Forensics Team are (from left) Maj. Jerad Hoff, Maj. Justin
Ogden and Col. Brian Ready.



Henderson said of the CAP radar and cell phone teams. “We
work closely on a collaboration website. We set up a chat and
have a tool there to brief our findings that allows all of us to
see the findings in 3-D.” He built the collaboration website. 
Cell phone data is often the first tool used in a search for

a missing individual, as most people, including pilots, go
nowhere these days without a cell phone. Cellular data can
eliminate search areas and curtail the search time. Lost hik-
ers, snowmobilers, skiers and boaters have been found with
the help of cell phone data.
“It’s not just where the phone last was, but we can get a

picture of a stream of events over time,” said Maj. Justin Ogden,
who built and improved the software the cell team uses.
That team, which began with Ogden in 2006, now has

eight members. It’s growing to meet the increasing requests
for support, Desmarais said.
Early on, Ogden would manipulate cell phone data by

hand in Excel and then use Google Earth to inform searchers.
Now, smartphones are ubiquitous and the amount of data
they provide is too overwhelming to work by hand. 
So Ogden created software that would crunch the raw data

and pour it into a program that connects to Google Earth. 
When a person or plane is reported missing, the ground

search begins using clues from the cell phone team. Across
the country, about 900 ground teams of three to six people
are called upon to provide the feet, eyes and ears in a ground
search, Desmarais said.
An incident commander, once notified, contacts wing

personnel. The incident commander identifies staff and field
resources and ground team members to go in and assist
either the relevant state agency or the CAP commander,
depending on which one is leading the mission.
“It’s all investigative work, with people analyzing data,”

Desmarais said. 
As a search grows longer, incident commanders make

decisions about the scale of the effort and resourcing in
order to not waste time or put people at risk. 
“The big picture for us at headquarters is to make sure

the training is there,” Desmarais said.
Training starts with general emergency services and safety

training for all, and personnel then expand into aircrew and
ground operations training or missions base training. It
takes a long time to become an incident commander, but
CAP has personnel who have supported operations for
decades. They continue to train and learn and apply what
they have learned to save lives.s
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CClimbing 
Mount Everest
CAP members reach 17,500-foot 
base camp in 17-day excursion

By Vicky Travis



C

firefighter … and then to see the cul-
ture of a country and to see a region
like the Himalayas, it just makes you
humble. It’s also a sense of accomplish-
ment because so much goes into it.”
Upon reaching base camp, the

group toasted with brandy that the
Watsons brought with them, made by
a friend who’s a distiller. The group
had special permission to go farther
and visit a medical area. But a blizzard
was about to roll in, and they thought
better of it and descended, heading
back down to Namche Bazaar — a
welcome respite for travelers with its
cafes and pubs.
Mount Everest is the highest spot

in the world at 29,092 feet, straddling

Nepal and Tibet. The beauty and the
altitude leave its 35,000 visitors each
year, well, breathless.
“You just get lost in all the vision

you see there,” said Rice, who filmed
with a GoPro camera and took many
still photos as well. “None of the 
photos do it justice.”

In their element

Both Tartalone and Rice entered
CAP as cadets in 2000 and 1992,
respectively. Each served in the mili-
tary, Rice in the U.S. Air Force and
Tartalone in the U.S. Army. Now
both serve their communities. 
Tartalone is a paramedic in Centre
County, Pennsylvania, and Rice is 
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From left, an unidentified guide, Leslie Wills, Jason Tartalone, Stephen Rice, 
another guide, and Bryan and Laura Watson pose in front of the Tenzing Norgay
memorial above Namche Bazaar. Norgay was the Sherpa who accompanied Sir
Edmund Hillary for the first successful climb to the summit of Mount Everest in 
1953. This was the CAP group’s first sighting of Everest. its summit can be 
seen in the background poking through the clouds. 

This temple-like structure was one of many the group encountered after leaving Namche Bazaar, as they went through many
switchbacks dipping in and out of the valley. The temples appear to have been constructed at every view of Everest. s

amaraderie and Civil Air Patrol

training helped make a quest

to reach Mount Everest’s base

camp a reality in May for four

CAP members. Jason

Tartalone, Stephen Rice, Bryan

and Laurie Watson and friend

Leslie Wills journeyed for 14

days to reach the 17,500-foot

base camp. Their excursion

was 17 days long.

The four CAP members — 
Tartalone, Rice and the Watsons —
are all Expert Rangers and give credit
to the CAP training they’ve experi-
enced over the years.
“Literally, CAP took us to the top

of the world,” said Tartalone, a mem-
ber of Pennsylvania Wing Group 5 who
runs a wilderness medicine business. 
This first trek to base camp was just

the beginning, as he plans to take a group
on another trek in 2020. He welcomes
more CAP members to join him.
Fellow climbers Bryan and Laurie

Watson have also served in the Penn-
sylvania Wing; they’re now members
of the Washington Wing’s Green
River Composite Squadron. Wills 
is an emergency room nurse in 
Pennsylvania. Rice has known the
Watsons since he was a cadet in the
Pennsylvania Wing.
“It was an absolutely life-changing

experience,” said Rice, a member of
Philadelphia Composite Squadron
104. “It always feels good to cross
something off one of your lists of
things-to-do in life. Graduating high
school, military, college, becoming a



up to New Hampshire and out to
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
Colorado for higher hikes. All five
team members followed their own
walking and fitness regimens.

Pushing through

No matter the preparation or the
level of fitness, most everyone
trekking to Everest Base Camp deals
with some altitude sickness.
The trek includes hard hiking for

six to eight hours a day at constantly
rising elevation. Days are built into
the trek to allow the body to acclimate
to the elevation.
“Some people underestimate it,”

Rice said. “It’s not super-technical,

a firefighter in Philadelphia. 
Both also teach CAP cadets at

Hawk Mountain Ranger School in
Kempton, Pennsylvania.
Rice teaches the ropes course at

Hawk Mountain. “During the one-
on-one tutoring on ropes with cadets,
I get to tell them about the trek and
about setting a goal and going for it.” 
Expert Ranger is the highest

achievement in the CAP Ranger pro-
gram and signifies expertise in wilder-
ness search and rescue and survival.
“With the Ranger program in gen-

eral, you learn to get comfortable with
being uncomfortable,” Tartalone said.
“Some of us have a military back-
ground, so we’re used to being with-
out comfort. You learn to pick
something you can get by with.”
Ascending the mountain, he esti-

mated the group carried half as much
gear as newbies might — and because
of search and rescue training and Ranger
training they knew how to use it.
“The Ranger program raised me in

the outdoors and educated me in sur-
vival,” Rice said. “I properly packed,
knew the gear and how to use it. We
all felt comfortable in the outdoors
with direction and navigation and
with following the trail, and I didn’t
feel out of my element. As a team we
all knew what we were doing.”
When Tartalone asked Rice last

year if he was interested in going to
Nepal, he jumped at the chance, hav-
ing long been obsessed with Everest.
Preparation is key for anyone

attempting the trek.
Rice works out at the firehouse and

tried to incorporate hiking in higher
altitudes into his routine. He traveled

but overall it will still kill you with
oxygen 60 percent less than what it
normally is. It’s pretty crazy. We show
up in shape and ready, but that air
gets pretty thin. You feel sick. Even
standing up and going to get a drink
of water gets you out of breath.”
“The altitude beats you up,” Tar-

talone agreed. “As you go higher, your
immune system slows down and you
burn more calories, plus it’s a melting
pot of people with coughs, colds.”
“I know it’s popular, but I don’t

think I was really expecting capacity
crowds. At times we passed 100 
people going up and another 100
going down,” he said.
All of them got the “Khumbu
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Then-cadet Stephen Rice, fourth from right in back row inside the
plane, is shown with his squadron about 1994 at Hawk Mountain.
The unit was conducting a field training exercise. 

Jason Tartalone spent six years as a
u.S. Army combat medic and served in
Afghanistan. Afterward, in the National
Guard, he maintained proficiency with
training flights. Here, in 2016, he is about
to perform a night scenario flight in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, to simulate a
wounded soldier hoist rescue.

s

s

After the group reached Everest Base Camp, a toast
with brandy was in order. From left, with their guide, are
Stephen Rice, Laura and Bryan Watson and Jason
Tartalone. Buddhist prayer flags adorn the area. 
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diet, because people tend to lose their
appetite at higher elevations. So the
group would schedule time to eat to
get the calories they needed to go on
the next day. 
The team members supported 

each other.
“Having a team really helped a

lot,” Rice said. “That last day, we
knew, ‘OK, we’re in this.’ We left early
after a terrible night’s sleep at that alti-
tude. Under sunny skies, we made
base camp in 2.5 hours.”
“I don’t know if I would do this as

an individual,” Tartalone said. “We
saw other groups with people quit-
ting, and I think a lot of that had to
do with they didn’t come with people
they knew. The camaraderie was that
unseen, untalked-about thing that
keeps you going.”s

wouldn’t want to go on? 
The cost for each CAP member on

the team varied, but it ranged from
about $5,000 to $6,000. Because most
already had equipment from years of
outdoor experience, their cost was mostly
for travel expenses and guides. Buying
all the gear could add another $1,500.
A trek to Everest’s summit is much

more expensive, sometimes running
about $60,000. And only 700-1,000
climbers attempt to reach the summit
each year.
“Climbers might mortgage every-

thing,” Tartalone said. “And that’s
$60,000 with no refund.”
Achieving Mount Everest’s summit

is still on Rice’s bucket list, but it will
take some planning.
Tartalone said another challenge

was to continue eating a balanced

Cough” — from breathing dust on
the road and less oxygen than normal.
They treated it with cough medicine
on a strict schedule. Paramedic Tar-
talone and nurse Wills ended up treat-
ing people in other parties, including
a woman who had developed pneu-
monia and was urged to descend. 
She kept going and was later 

evacuated off the mountain. But 
truly, with the cost and time involved
in traveling the world to climb, who

Stephen Rice met this little boy in
Namche Bazaar on the way out 
of town after the group’s trek to 
Everest Base Camp. 

The group enjoyed good weather for most of the trek. After they reached Everest Base
Camp, though, a blizzard was about to roll in and the group would soon head back down.

s

s





U.S. Army Maj. Jon Cochran, who serves as a legislative 
liaison in the Department of the Army Headquarters 
at the Pentagon, says his years as a Civil Air Patrol 

cadet instilled two important traits: volunteer service and 
disciplined initiative. 
“I didn’t have to join CAP — besides school, I worked, ran 

cross-country and participated in other extracurricular activities,”
Cochran said. “Still, CAP was important, and I believed I was being 
of service to my community. Whether doing emergency services train-
ing or community service projects, I drew a connection between my
squadron’s efforts and the impact we were having on our community,
state and nation. This built a foundation for my values of duty and 
selfless service, which I rely on daily as an Army officer.
“CAP also taught me to take initiative and to be responsible 

for my own development,” he said. “Merit-based awards and rank
helped teach me to set short-, near- and long-term goals. CAP
clearly outlined academic requirements and leadership milestones
I needed to achieve. Mentors then helped me develop a plan 
to achieve these goals. I still use a similar method today in 
the Army as I make plans and work with other soldiers to
accomplish our missions.” 
A native of Elizabethton, Tennessee, Cochran joined the

Tennessee Wing’s Kingsport Composite Squadron in sixth
grade. He was a CAP cadet through the end of high school,
earning the Gen. Ira C. Eaker Award, Cadet Programs’ 
second most prestigious award. 
Always interested in the military, and with a father who

had served with the U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam 
War, Cochran had wanted to join a cadet program, but his
school did not offer Junior ROTC or similar programs. 
After learning about CAP from fellow middle school 

students, he found the squadron weekly meetings and 
activities provided him with an additional outlet that 
both challenged him academically and developed 

Former CAP Cadet 
Serves as Army 
Liaison to Congress
By Sheila Pursglove
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his leadership skills. 
“My father’s service and an early

interest in flying made CAP really
appealing,” he said. “When I was
younger, the discipline, structure and
teamwork associated with the military
also helped focus my energy.
“The first time I ever flew in an 

aircraft was in a Cessna 172 on an 
orientation flight,” Cochran added. 
“I was also in our squadron’s color
guard, which gave me a chance to
serve the community.”
Highlights of his cadet experience

were summer activities that included
Tennessee Wing leadership schools
and summer encampments at Fort
Campbell, home of the 101st Air-
borne Division. “Army soldiers helped
support some of our events. Seeing the
post and interacting with soldiers
played a major role in steering me
toward the Army,” he said. 
A month after the 9/11 terror

attacks, Cochran enlisted in the Army
Reserve at age 17. He attended basic
training the following summer. He later
attended the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, graduating in 2007 and
commissioning as an infantry officer. 
After his initial training and 

completion of Ranger School,
Cochran deployed to Afghanistan in
2009 as an infantry platoon leader
with the 10th Mountain Division.
Shortly after his first deployment, he
served a second tour as a reconnais-
sance platoon leader. He later com-
manded a mechanized infantry
company of 134 soldiers in the 1st
Cavalry Division, and in 2015 he
deployed to Iraq as a staff officer. 
Selected for the Army Congres-

sional Fellowship Program, he earned
a master’s degree from George Wash-
ington University and served on the
staff of a member of Congress. 
Promoted to the rank of major,

Cochran currently serves in the Oper-
ations Division of the Army Legislative
Liaison at the Department of the
Army Headquarters in the Pentagon,
planning and managing resources 
that allow the Army to interact with 
Congress and their staffs. 
“We advise members on legislative

issues and answer questions to help
them perform their oversight role,” he
explained. “This includes briefing
members on important topics and
escorting them to see soldiers perform-
ing missions all over the world.” 

Here is u.S. Army Maj. Jon Cochran
on patrol during his last of three tours
in Afghanistan. He commanded a
mechanized infantry company of 134
soldiers in the 1st Cavalry division.



amount of energy, but they need struc-
ture, focus and mentorship. CAP
offers all of those in an environment
that is often completely outside their
school and social circles,” he said.
“CAP teaches both leadership and
teamwork, and cadets can use these
lessons no matter where they go in life.” 
Col. Arlinda Bailey, national execu-

tive officer for Civil Air Patrol and for-
mer commander of the Tennessee Wing,
remembers Cochran from his cadet days,
having served as deputy commander 

Cochran and his wife, a lieutenant
colonel in the Army Reserve, make
their home in Washington, D.C, with
their young son and a golden retriever.
In his free time, Cochran volunteers as
an emergency medical technician with
the local fire department. “While I
serve our country as an Army officer, 
I also wanted a chance to give back
more to my local community,” he said.
Cochran has no hesitation in rec-

ommending CAP to youngsters. 
“Young people have a tremendous

of cadets and commander of the
Kingsport squadron. She reconnected
with him via Facebook after CAP’s 2018
Legislative Day on Capitol Hill. 
“It’s great to see a former cadet go 

so far in his military career,” Bailey 
said. “I’m honored to have been the
deputy commander for cadets while
Maj. Cochran was a cadet in Tennessee. 
I remember him as a dedicated and
outstanding cadet and have enjoyed
staying in contact with him via 
social media.” s
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Cochran, left, shakes hands with the Latvian chief of defense during u.S. Army training in Latvia.  Above: Cochran is pictured at a
Memorial day ceremony in the u.S. Capitol’s Statuary Hall. A former CAP cadet from Tennessee, he is now serving in Washington as
a legislative liaison in the department of the Army Headquarters at the Pentagon.
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C
harles Rose had a lifetime passion for aviation
— and on his death in 2016 at age 74, the
former Civil Air Patrol member left a legacy
gift of over $45,000 to CAP.

“Charles was a very patriotic person,” his brother Luke
said. “His core beliefs included serving his country and 
fellow man, which he did throughout his personal and 
professional life. He was especially 
passionate about supporting those less
fortunate, our military veterans and the
future of civil aviation, especially reach-
ing out to young people. He chose his
philanthropy carefully so as to support
a number of organizations whose mis-
sions coincided with his beliefs.
“It means a great deal to his family

to know his desire to support youth
involvement in aviation will be realized
as he had intended through the work of the CAP Founda-
tion and other aviation-oriented organizations,” he said.
Rose, whose career in life sciences included working with

the Environmental Protection Agency, retired with the rank
of commander from the U.S. Navy and the Navy Reserve.
In 1995 he joined the Maryland Wing’s Montgomery Sen-
ior Squadron.
“Charlie was a friend and gentleman of MER-MD-073,”

said former squadron commander Maj. John Strong, who
flew with Rose on emergency locator transmitter tracking
missions and Chesapeake Bay Patrol. “Always enjoyable,
working as a team. Charlie was a good pilot and observer,
and the jokes he told kept things interesting.”
Also a member of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary in

Maryland, Rose was honored with the President’s Lifetime
Achievement Award for contributing over 10,000 hours of

Legacy
Former member leaves 
large bequest to CAP 

By Sheila Pursglove

Memorial Gifts 
& Gifts of Honor

Gifts made from 
October 2017–August 2018

Charles Rose

Honorarium

James A. Harris
James C. Harris

Memorials
Andrew Michael Pandich

danielle Meyer
Art & Ann Ward

david Smith
Bruce Lindner

Mirjam Norris-Nommensen
George H. Heller

Meghan Wilson
James Donald Brent

John Valentine
Jeffrey Podell

Brooke Horn
Nolan Smith
Keisha Wilkinson
George Hardesty

Robert C. Pettigrew
Sonya Adams
Phillip A. Kerr
Litsha Butler

Robert Farrington
Charity deJonge

Robert McCartney
Lisa Cambria
Susan Lewis

Joseph R. dierker
June A. Taylor

Sandra M. Mills 
Curtis M. Howbert
Veterans KIA

AgCon Supply

To dedicate a gift in honor or memory 
of someone special, please email
giving@gocivilairpatrol.org 

or visit the direct link at https://bit.ly/2wp057
or call us at 334-953-9003.



unpaid voluntary service.
“Charlie was a fantastic individual,” said Coast

Guard member Victor Nazarian. “He was in honor-
able service to the citizens of the United States from
his early life to the day he passed.”
Rose’s bequest is one of four made through estate

planning this year, said CAP Chief of Philanthropy
Kristina Jones, who added that the organization is
creating a Legacy Society to honor men and women
like Rose.
“Civil Air Patrol continues to be a recipient of the

generosity of planned giving by members, former
members and those who are passionate about our
work,” Jones said. “We are thankful Mr. Rose made
advance plans to include CAP in his estate plans. His
gift makes it possible for us to celebrate his legacy to
save lives and shape lives now and in the future.” s

Leave a Legacy to CAP

including Civil Air Patrol in estate plans helps 
support missions and programs, such as Cadet 
Programs and K-12 Aerospace Education. Visit
www.GoCivilAirPatrol.com/giving or contact
Kristina Jones at kjones@gocivilairpatrol.org
or 334-953-9003.
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Rose served as an auxiliary member of the
u.S Coast Guard. He flew a Grumman Tiger.
Photo courtesy of u.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary



Memorial Day to bring attention to the suicide 
epidemic and help raise money for prevention.
“Veteran suicide is a cause I feel strongly about,

although thankfully I’ve not personally experienced
such a loss,” Pantaleo said. “Our service members
fight overseas and see some gruesome stuff, but that’s
only half of the battle. PTSD (post-traumatic stress
disorder) and other stressors or adjusting to civilian
life are difficult and sometimes too much to bear. 
“I wanted to help bring light to the statistics and

Mission Accomplished
CAP cadet’s annual 22-mile hike draws 
attention to veteran suicide rate
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For the past three years, Cadet Capt. Alex Pantaleo
of the Pennsylvania Wing’s Lehigh Valley
Composite Squadron 805 has walked 22 miles on
Memorial day to bring attention to a suicide
epidemic among military veterans. 

By Sheila Pursglove

Each day an average of 22

military veterans, unable to

cope with life after their service, take

their own lives.

That staggering statistic from a U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs study reflects a daily toll more deadly
than losses from training accidents, combat and other
military deaths.
Civil Air Patrol Cadet Capt. Alex Pantaleo has cho-

sen to shine a spotlight on those appalling figures from
“the war at home,” and to do his bit to help.
For the past three years, the 19-year-old member 

of the Pennsylvania Wing’s Lehigh Valley Composite
Squadron 805 has walked a symbolic 22 miles on
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help in any way I could, and the 22 miles and fundraising
efforts are my little role in fighting a big issue.”
Pantaleo makes his Memorial Day trek in his home area

of Bethlehem and Bethlehem Township, Pennsylvania.
“The last two years I’ve just picked up my ruck and flag

and started walking until I hit 22 miles,” he said. 
This year he teamed with Mission 22, an organization

dedicated to helping veterans struggling with mental health
issues and to preventing veteran suicide by providing access
to treatment and resources. 
He did so “to make the event more mainstream and get

more attention to and for the cause,” the cadet said. 
Six fellow CAP members and a few high school friends

participated in this year’s walk, and many more have
expressed interest in doing it next year, Pantaleo said. 
Cadet Maj. Andrew Wieder, vice chair of the Pennsylvania

Wing Cadet Advisory Council, was one of those who
joined the walk and supported Pantaleo’s efforts. 
“I participated in the 22-mile march to help build

awareness of the challenges faced by the veteran community
and to help support efforts to reduce and ultimately end 
the tragedy of veteran suicide,” said Wieder, a freshman 
on a four-year Army ROTC scholarship majoring in 
homeland security at DeSales University in Center Valley,
Pennsylvania. He is a member of the Lehigh Valley Steel
Army ROTC Battalion.
Pantaleo and his friends raised close to $1,000 through

the Memorial Day walk in May. They’ve raised almost
$2,500 this year. 
Pantaleo, who joined CAP in 2011 at age 12 on the first

day he was old enough to sign up, has been interested in
the military from a young age. He comes from a military
family with members serving in most branches of the
armed forces.
“CAP was the perfect fit because of the programs and

opportunities it offered to further my interest in the mili-
tary,” he said. 
His favorite CAP activity is the Pennsylvania Wing

Cadet Training Schools, which he has attended since 2012
and initially staffed beginning in 2014 as an Honor Guard
Academy instructor and commander. Most recently, he was
an encampment squadron commander. 
Named his unit’s Air Force Association Cadet of the Year

in 2013, Pantaleo is studying criminal justice at Northamp-
ton Community College. He plans to enlist in the U.S. Air
Force next summer. s

Mission 22 — 
“United in the War Against Veteran Suicide”

Elder Heart is the 501(c )(3) nonprofit behind Mission 22, headquartered
in West Linn, Oregon.

The Board of directors consists of Special Forces operators Magnus
Johnson and Mike Kissel and infantryman Brad Hubbard, who — because of
their personal battles with post-traumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain
injury — have made it their mission to raise awareness, enlist support and
end veteran suicide in America. The organization provides information and
resources for veterans, their families and communities.

For information visit http://www.mission22.com.
Pantaleo hopes to enlist in the
u.S. Air Force next summer.



promote living a life of wellness, defined as living so that
an individual has the best opportunities to achieve personal
excellence — a CAP core value.
Smith also directed that every squadron participate in 

a “Resiliency Down Day” in October, so all members can
discuss wellness and ways to be resilient as individuals and
as a unit.
The program was created by a national task force of

experts from CAP operations, cadet programs, health 
services and the chaplaincy.
Leading the task force is Col. John Knowles, Middle

East Region commander. “All five of the Pillars of Wellness
are essential parts of maintaining a balanced and resilient
lifestyle,” Knowles said.s

Lt. Col. Timothy Miner is chaplain of the Virginia Wing.
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New Initiative Stresses
Wellness and Resilience 
for CAP Members

C
ivil Air Patrol observed National Suicide 

Prevention Month in September and 

World Suicide Prevention Day on Sept. 10,
underscoring CAP National Commander Maj. Gen.
Mark Smith’s announcement of a new initiative — “Five
Pillars of Wellness and Resilience” — aimed at ensuring
CAP members handle life’s challenges.
“The five pillars are Mind, Body, Relationships, Spirit

and Family,” Smith said in a letter to CAP members.
“They represent the focus areas that contribute to our 
personal level of wellness. Personal wellness enables us to
operate at our best, sustaining us during times of stress and
making us resilient to the difficulties of life. This helps us
to be successful as CAP volunteer Airmen.”
During September, Smith directed all cadet and com-

posite squadrons to teach a lesson on the Five Pillars to

By Lt. Col. Tim Miner



Gail S. Halvorsen 
Aviation Education Center
to honor living legend

In postwar Germany, Col. Gail S. Halvorsen —

the Candy Bomber —

offered children hope for

the future. 

Even at age 98, that

mission hasn’t changed.

Through an education

foundation that bears his

name, Halvorsen and many

like-minded volunteers are

raising $2 million for the

Gail S. Halvorsen Aviation

Education Center. The facility,

to be built in his hometown

of Spanish Fork City, Utah,

will be part museum, part

classroom and home to the

Utah Wing’s Phantom

Composite Squadron.

By Donna Campbell

Organizers are set to break ground at Spanish Fork-Springville Airport in the 
spring of 2019, with doors opening in late 2019 or early 2020.
Through the foundation, Halvorsen hopes to encourage children’s enthusiasm 

for the STEM subjects — science, technology, engineering and mathematics — 
by offering educational enhancement opportunities. 
James R. Stewart, a retired U.S. Air Force colonel who’s now a CAP lieutenant

colonel in the Phantom squadron, is overseeing the project. The foundation has no 
paid employees. They’re all volunteers, running the project out of the cab of 
Stewart’s pickup.
Stewart is on the same page as Halvorsen when it comes to encouraging children to

go into STEM fields. They’re partnering with area universities to develop educational
programs designed to interest elementary and middle school students in pursuing
STEM-based careers. They’ll also be able to provide continuing education opportunities
to teachers.
Stewart is concerned that children aren’t choosing pathways that lead to the 

clouds. Airlines are canceling flights because of the growing pilot shortage, and the 
Air Force is short about 1,300 fighter pilots.
“Not only is there a commercial interest but there is also a national security interest

in encouraging kids to look at aviation as a
career as opposed to focusing on getting
the corner office working at a tech firm,”
he said. “Our international commerce, 
our national security, our ability to respond
to things like hurricanes and other natural
disasters, those are all tied 
to aviation. All of them.”
Through the foundation, Stewart hopes

to promote Halvorsen’s legacy, develop a
home for CAP and emphasize aerospace
education in the cadet program.
But who is Gail Halvorsen?
He was raised on a Utah farm, watching

planes fly overhead and wishing he was in

Then-u.S. Air Force Lt. Gail S. Halvorsen
meets German children at the outer fence
at Tempelhof Air Base in Berlin in late
summer 1948, as Operation Little Vittles
was picking up steam.
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one. He won one of the few slots in a local
Civilian Pilot Training Program school.
After the attack on Pearl Harbor, he joined
the newly formed Civil Air Patrol in Utah
to gain valuable flight experience before
entering the U.S. Army Air Corps. 
Once World War II was over, in Ger-

many he found the people of Berlin in dire
straits, relying on the goodwill of the Allies
occupying their capitol: Americans, British
and the French to the west, the Soviets to
the east. Food, clothing and fuel all had 
to be brought in from either direction to 
support the city of over 2 million people.
Supplies — especially food — were scarce
and closely rationed. 
East Berlin was administered by the

Soviet Army, West Berlin by the Ameri-
cans, British and French. 
In violation of treaties, the Soviets

closed off all surface transportation routes
to West Berlin on June 26, 1948, intent on
starving its residents into submission and
forcing the western allies out of Berlin. In response, the 
U.S. and British air forces initiated the Berlin Airlift —
code-named “Operation Vittles.”
Halvorsen and his crew flew up to three missions a day,

airlifting up to 10 tons of supplies — flour, milk, meat and
coal — to Berlin Tempelhof Airport in his Douglas C-54
Skymaster. Between flights, he encountered a small group of
children who inspired him with their desire to remain free. 
Standing at the fence one day, the 27-year-old was

impressed that the German children didn’t beg or ask him

for anything. He pulled out a few sticks of Wrigley’s 
Doublemint gum from his pocket and broke them into
pieces, which he passed through the fence.
The children divided the gum even further more them-

selves, trying to stretch it among the 16 pairs of hands.
He wanted to reward that selflessness, he said, so he used

his own money to buy as much candy as he could from the
military grocery store and requested rations from his friends.
Worried that the candy could hurt someone if it landed too
hard, he used handkerchiefs to make parachutes for the treats.

This is a rendering of the
external view of the Gail S.
Halvorsen Aviation Education
Center, to be built at Spanish
Fork-Springville Airport.

The “economy model” of the aviation
education center will cost $2 million. But
if organizers can get help from large
donors, they’ll upscale accordingly.

s

s



Cadet Senior Airman Mary 
Gerlach had heard Halvorsen’s 
story before she met him.
“He’s the real deal, he’s the 

real guy,” the Phantom Composite
Squadron cadet said.
She’s a volun-

teer with the
foundation who
will enjoy the
fruits of her labor.
Her squadron’s
new home will be
in the center.
Gerlach sees

the need the edu-
cation center can
fill by showing young people like her
that careers in aviation are in demand.
“We have so many people who are

interested in it, but they don’t know
they’re interested in it until they have
that immersive experience they can
get at the Halvorsen Aviation Center,”
she said.
Both parents and her older brother

and older sister are pilots, and Gerlach
has her student pilot’s certificate. 
She’s interested in the technology 
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He told the youngsters to watch for
the plane that would wiggle its wings
as it flew over the radio tower so
they’d know it was him. That’s why
even today, he’s known as “Uncle
Wiggly Wings.”
While Operation Vittles helped

feed 2 million people held captive in
West Berlin by the Soviets, it was
Operation Little Vittles — the candy
drops — that meant so much to
Halvorsen ... and to the German 
children below.
After a journalist who spotted his

plane’s tail number identified Halvorsen
as the mysterious candy dropper, he
inspired other pilots to join the effort,
dropping candy until 1949.
He and others would go on to air-

lift 20 tons of chocolate and candy to
the children of West Germany and
deliver another 3 tons on the ground
to hospitals and for special events for
the children. It wasn’t the sweet treats
themselves that was important, it was
showing the Germans that people cared. 
Now he wants to show young 

students that he and others like him
still care.

side of aviation, the radio and air 
traffic controls.
“I love the flying part, but I also

love all the science and engineering
and technology that goes behind it as
well,” she said. “Aviation is such a big
field. Even if you don’t become a pilot
you can still work on the airplanes,
you can still be around airplanes.”
Gerlach had heard about the

Candy Bomber, but when she met
him she was even more inspired. 
“It was a super-cool experience,”

she said. “When I heard stories, I
wanted to be just like him. He always
just makes everybody happy. That’s
the kind of person that he is.”
Upon returning to the U.S. from

Germany, Halvorsen earned a master’s
degree in aeronautical engineering. He
was involved with the U.S. Air Force
space program. 
After retiring from the Air Force 

he returned to Utah, buying a farm
and a Cessna Skymaster. He renewed
his earlier connection with Civil Air
Patrol, and now is the subject of a
CAP aerospace education module for
K-6 graders.
The Halvorsen center will be 

about 10,000 square feet, including
space to preserve and display some of
Halvorsen’s mementoes, provide edu-
cational enhancement experiences for
K-12 students locally, and house CAP
aircraft and other equipment. 
One feature of the building will be

a memorial plaza where donors can
help with the project by purchasing 
an inscribed brick to be placed in the
plaza. To buy a brick, go to this web-
site: www.brick srus.com/donorsite/
thecandy bomber. s

For more information, visit
www.thecandybomber.org.

Halvorsen, left, and Lt. Col. James R. Stewart pose for 
a photo at the Spanish Fork-Springville Airport.

Cadet Senior Airman
Mary Gerlach
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Toll Free: 866-994-3473
503-749-1601 

or visit:  amerideck.pro

Load safely from 
• Reduce Back Injuries

• For Personal Use, Industry, 
Fire Services, Towing Services

• Reasonable Light Duty Dump Bed
• LOAD 2500 lbs SAFELY

How do you benefit?
• It counts toward your required
minimum distribution (RMD) 
by the IRS

• You can donate any amount 
(max $100,000 per person 
or $200,000 per couple)

• The distribution is not 
counted as income = 
tax savings

• Make a positive impact for 
Civil Air Patrol in 2018

For more information, talk
to your tax advisor, invest-
ment manager or contact
Kristina Jones toll-free at
833.426.4227 or by email at
legacy@gocivilairpatrol.org.

Make a tax-free gift 
from your IRA by Dec 31!

Are you 
at least 
age 

70½



C
ivil Air Patrol’s National Conference in Anaheim,
California, Aug. 23-25, featured history and
grandeur like none other in recent years. Gracing

the banquet, the annual conference grand finale, was the
nation’s top-ranking U.S. Air Force civilian, Secretary of the
Air Force Heather Wilson. There to help the nearly 900
attendees (a record) celebrate CAP’s 70th anniversary as the
Air Force Auxiliary, she joined numerous other Air Force
officials who shared their praise and admiration for CAP 
members’ illustrious history of service. The conference 
also celebrated the outstanding accomplishments of CAP’s
“Of the Year” award recipients and the above-and-beyond 
service of the Texas Wing and Southwest Region for their
disaster relief missions during Hurricane Harvey.
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Members Flock to Anaheim    
for Historic National 

Conference

This young participant in Aerospace Education and
Operations’ Open House took full advantage of the
opportunity to have fun with Sphero, one of AE’s 15
STEM kits. The interactive open house showcased
CAP’s latest technology and even included ice cream
treats. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer

CAP National Commander Maj. Gen. Mark Smith
presented his first State of the Organization
Address during the General Assembly. in addition
to noting a long list of
accomplishments over the
past year, Smith provided a
comprehensive overview of
his vision for the future.
Priorities include initiatives
designed to enhance the
volunteer experience, as well
as inclusion and positioning
CAP for financial success.
Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP National

Headquarters

s
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The National Conference
provides many opportunities
for professional growth,
including preconference
seminars and learning labs
— a total of 75 to choose
from this year. Here, Maj.
Jonathan Khattar of the
California Wing shares his
digital marketing expertise
with PAO Academy iX
participants. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert

Bowden, CAP National Photographer

s

What would a 70th anniversary
as the Air Force Auxiliary be
without a fantastic historic
display? Col. Frank Blazich,
director of the Col. Louisa S.
Morse Center for Civil Air Patrol
History, did not disappoint with
this amazing celebration of Civil
Air Patrol over the years. Photo by Lt.

Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer

s

Lt. Gen. Judith Fedder, center, CAP Board of
Governors chair, recognized outgoing BoG members
Col. Jayson Altieri and Maj. Gen. Teresa Marné
Peterson for their six years of service on the board.
Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP National Headquarters

Chief Master Sgt. Robert M. dandridge, CAP’s
national command chief, visits with u.S. Air
Force Maj. Gen. Patrick Wade, mobilization
assistant to the commander, Headquarters Air
Combat Command. dandridge heads up
CAP’s noncommissioned officer corps, which
has about 200 members. Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP

National Headquarters

s

s
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Georgia Wing Commander Col. Andrea Van Buren confers with
Tennessee Wing Commander Col. dent Young, center, and Col.
Barry Melton, Southeast Region commander, during a break in
the annual Command Council meeting. The wing commanders
heard presentations from the national commander, the Board of
Governors’ chair and national staff members. Photo by Susan Schneider,

CAP National Headquarters

National Commander Maj. Gen. Mark Smith recognized
Tom Shubert, director of the Security Protection
directorate, Air Force Review Board Agency, for his
longstanding support of CAP during the General Assembly.
in accepting the commendation, Shubert said, “Your (CAP
members’) passion for volunteerism is priceless.” Photo by

Susan Schneider, CAP National Headquarters

These members were captured
enjoying the Vanguard industries
exhibit. Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP 

National Headquarters

The nearly 900 conference participants
enjoyed an especially scrumptious
Opening Reception, thanks to the
generous support of reception sponsor
Textron Aviation. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden,

CAP National Photographer

s

s

s

s



S
ecretary of the Air Force
Heather Wilson reflected on
Civil Air Patrol’s seven-decade

history as the civilian auxiliary of the
U.S. Air Force along with her per-
sonal connection to the organization
when she addressed CAP members
on Aug. 25 during her keynote
address at the National Conference 
in Anaheim, California.
An audience of 700 members and

guests listened as Wilson told the story
of her grandfather, George C. “Scotty”
Wilson, who flew in Britain’s Royal
Air Force and barnstormed around
America before his love of aviation and
desire to serve led him to CAP during
World War II.
“He joined a group of volunteers,”

Wilson said. “He towed targets and
chased submarines off the coast in var-
ious parts around New England.”
Wilson’s grandfather was one of

125,000 CAP subchasers during the
war. They found 173 German subs off
America’s coast and attacked 57.
The organization was founded Dec.

1, 1941, predating creation of the Air
Force in September 1947. CAP
became the military service’s official
auxiliary on May 26, 1948, with Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman’s signing of
Public Law 80-557.
It was the same year George Wilson,

Secretary of the Air Force Hails
CAP’s 70-Year Role as Auxiliary
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By Lt. Col. Crystal Housman

Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson talks with Civil Air Patrol Cadet 
Lt. Col. Julie demyanovich of the Virginia Wing’s Prince William Composite
Squadron, who was honored with the Frank Brewer Memorial Aerospace Award,
Cadet Category, during the organization’s National Conference in Anaheim,
California. Photos by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer



way out of their comfort zone ... in 
a safe place,” Wilson said. “It’s when
you’re out of your comfort zone 
growing up that you’re learning what 
it means to be a responsible member
of the community. It causes young
people to grow into better versions 
of themselves.”
Two of those young people became

pilots on this year’s U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds F-16 aerial demonstra-
tion team, she said.
“That’s not too shabby for kids who

grew up flying Cessnas,” Wilson said,
referring to CAP’s fleet of general avia-
tion single-engine planes.
From inspiring the next generation

of F-16 pilots to training those of today,
Civil Air Patrol has a direct impact on the
Air Force, she said. The auxiliary flies
an average of 200 air defense missions
every year throughout the country.
Federal Aviation Administration

rules require remotely piloted aircraft
to have an escort when they fly outside
military airspace. Last year, CAP
logged more than 600 flight hours
escorting the New York Air National

who logged more than 1,000 flying
hours with CAP, took the helm as
commander of CAP’s New Hampshire
Wing. He served in that role from
1948-1954.

Her legacy of flying

The aviator passed his love of flying
down to his granddaughter, who grew
up spending Saturdays in an airplane
hangar. “I saw joy in that hangar,”
Wilson said, drawing a corollary
between her youth in aviation and the
experiences CAP cadets encounter
today. Addressing the organization’s
adult members, she continued, “and
all of you here are responsible for what
the next generation sees.”
She recalled meeting a nervous

CAP cadet at the 2017 EAA Oshkosh
AirVenture air show in Wisconsin.
“The young people you work with

are learning skills, but they are also

Guard’s MQ-9 Reapers from their
home in Syracuse, New York, to
nearby military airspace for training.

Quoting Thoreau

Turning to CAP’s long-standing
work with the U.S. Air Force Rescue
Coordination Center at Tyndall Air
Force Base, Florida, Wilson credited
the auxiliary with handling 90-95 per-
cent of the center’s inland search and
rescue missions.
“Henry David Thoreau was fond of

saying, ‘the only people who ever get
any place interesting are the people
who get lost.’ That goes double for the
people who find them,” she said.
At the time of Wilson’s speech, the

auxiliary had saved 146 lives since the
fiscal year began.
“That’s 146 people who got to

make that phone call home to say, ‘I’m
all right. Civil Air Patrol found me,’”
Wilson said.
She also spoke of the organization’s

work with other state and federal agen-
cies, including support missions for the
Department of Homeland Security,
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Wilson poses for a group photo with
selected CAP members and guests
who attended the banquet.



Drug Enforcement Agency and Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency.
Shortly before her speech, CAP’s

Texas Wing was lauded by Air Forces
Northern Command (AFNORTH) for
its work providing aerial imagery for
FEMA during Hurricane Harvey a
year earlier.

Eyes on the next generation

As Wilson ended her remarks, she
defined what the Air Force expects of
its auxiliary Airmen.
“We expect proficiency at your

skills: flying, geolocation, emergency
management [and] search and rescue,”
she said. “We expect you to be good at
what you do. We expect you to be safe
in your operations.”
“I also expect you to engage the

next generation in a way that is posi-
tive and meaningful,” Wilson said,
turning her focus back to the 26,000
young people currently serving in
CAP’s cadet program.
Before her speech, Wilson engaged

with one of them.
“Meeting the Secretary of the Air

Force and sitting down and talking
with her about our program was such
an honor,” said Cadet Staff Sgt. Chloe
Hirohata of Billie L. LeClair Cadet
Squadron 31 in Riverside, California.
“It warmed my heart knowing that
someone in such a high position of
power … understands where we come
from, understands our program and
understands what we’re all about.”s

Lt. Col. Crystal Housman is a member
of the National Headquarters Public 
Affairs staff.
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National Commander Maj. Gen. Mark Smith
presents a token of appreciation to Wilson
following her address at CAP’s National
Conference banquet.

Wilson chats with twin sisters and
longtime Washington Wing
members Lt. Cols. Eleanor Baker
and Evelyn Lundstrom-Weiss. They
attended the conference as an early
birthday gift to each other. They
turned 88 in September. 

Wilson visits with CAP’s 2018
Cadet of the Year, Joshua L.
Klosterman of the South
dakota Wing’s Big Sioux
Composite Squadron, and his
mother, Maria. He was honored
as a cadet lieutenant colonel
but now holds the senior
member rank of first lieutenant. 

Senior Member of the
Year Lt. Col. Brenda A.
Reed gets the chance to
share some one-on-one
time with Wilson.

Brig. Gen. Kenneth Ekman,
AFNORTH 1st Air Force vice
commander, poses for a photo 
with Wilson during the banquet
reception for ViP guests.
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Southwest Region Commander
Col. Joe Smith accepted the award,
given for the wing’s and region’s
unprecedented 2017 relief efforts in
response to Hurricane Harvey. He was
accompanied by Col. Sean Crandall,
commander of the Texas Wing.
“I am extremely proud of the 

teamwork and dedication demon-
strated by all of the volunteers who
contributed to this very significant
disaster response,” said Smith, who
officially became region commander 
a week after the storm made landfall. 
“This would not have been possible

T
he 2018 Air Forces Northern
Command (AFNORTH)
Commander’s Award, pre-

sented annually to the most meritori-
ous Civil Air Patrol mission of the
previous year, went to members of
the Texas Wing and Southwest Region.
Air Force Brig. Gen. Kenneth 

Ekman, vice commander of
AFNORTH, also known as 1st 
Air Force, made the presentation 
during CAP’s National Conference
banquet, before the keynote address
from Secretary of the Air Force
Heather Wilson. 

except for our strong CAP-wide
emphasis on safety, training and 
professionalism. ‘One CAP’ is why 
we were successful.” 
Harvey wreaked havoc on the

Texas coastline, beginning on Aug. 26
and bringing unprecedented flooding
to southeast Texas over the next five
days. For more than a month afterward,
587 CAP members and 67 planes
from 38 different wings, led by the
Texas Wing Incident Command 
Center, provided aerial reconnaissance
imagery used in critical lifesaving
decisions by first responders and
emergency managers. CAP aircrews
flew 743 sorties totaling 1,816 flying
hours. They delivered more than
375,000 digital photos and 30 hours
of full-motion video while mapping
38,501 square miles as part of the
response.
CAP’s efforts were described as

exceptional, reflecting members’ 
dedication to serving their country
and local communities. CAP fulfilled
requests from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the state of
Texas and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, providing damage assess-
ment that identified immediate life-
saving needs and directing helicopter
assets to pick up stranded residents 
in distress. 
Aircrews’ assessment imagery also

helped officials monitor cresting
waterways, which further contributed
to the welfare of those in communities
affected by the storm.s

AFNORTH Commander’s Award Goes 
to Texas Wing and Southwest Region

Southwest Region Commander Col. Joe Smith, second from left, and Texas
Wing Commander Col. Sean Crandall, left, stand at attention at CAP’s 2018
National Conference banquet before receiving the AFNORTH Commander’s
Award from Brig. Gen. Kenneth Ekman, right, vice commander of 1st Air Force-
AFNORTH. delivering the award is Cadet Maj. Colin d. Rodriguez of the
California Wing’s Edwards Air Force Base Composite Squadron 84. Photo by Lt.

Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer
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C
ivil Air Patrol

recognized its

highest-achieving

members this August at the

organization’s 2018 National

Conference in Anaheim,

California, with the Senior

Member of the Year, Cadet 

of the Year, Air Force

Sergeants Association Cadet

Noncommissioned Officer of

the Year, Teacher of the Year

and Squadron of Distinction

leading the list of honors.

Senior Member of the Year Lt.

Col. Brenda A. Reed,Maryland Wing
chief of staff, joined CAP in July
2003. Over the ensuing 15 years she
has served at the squadron, wing and
region levels. 
“I joined because I have two chil-

dren [who were] cadets, so that’s how I
got started,” Reed said. “When they
went through the program, I contin-
ued on.”
Her service began at the Maryland

Wing’s Carroll Composite Squadron,
where she served as the unit’s person-
nel officer and public affairs officer. In

“CAP has given me a lot as a per-
son and a lot of opportunities for
growth,” she said. “So, I stay in to give
back and make a difference for others.”
Maryland Wing Commander Col.

Joe Winter, who has known Reed for
10 years, nominated her for Senior
Member of the Year. 
“Lt. Col. Reed is one of the most

well-rounded adult members our
organization has ever had,” Winter
said. “And what I mean by well-
rounded is she has the ability to,
through her own education and her
desire to learn more and be better, get

National Awards Honor 
Top CAP members
By Alexis Faire

2004, she was named the wing’s 
Personnel Officer of the Year. 
She later became squadron com-

mander for the Carroll unit, earning
both Squadron of the Year in 2010
and the Squadron Commander of the
Year Award at the wing level. During
her tenure, the squadron grew to be
one of the largest in the Maryland
Wing and had the greatest growth 
of aircrew and ground personnel.
She later joined the Maryland

Wing staff, then advanced to become
director of public affairs for the Mid-
dle East Region in 2014. 

Lt. Col. Brenda A. Reed is honored as the 2018 Civil Air Patrol National Senior
Member of the Year. Presenting her with the award is CAP National Commander
Maj. Gen. Mark Smith. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer



involved in every aspect of our program.”
Cadet of the Year Joshua L. Klosterman of the South

Dakota Wing, who’s now a senior member holding the rank
of first lieutenant, joined CAP in March 2009. He subse-
quently served as the Big Sioux Composite Squadron’s cadet
commander and represented the North Central Region as
Cadet Advisory Council chairman and National Cadet
Advisory representative.
He also served as staff at the North Central Region Cadet

Competition and National Cadet Competition, as cadet
commander at the Region Cadet Leadership School and the

2015 Joint Dakota Encampment and as the region 
representative on the National Cyber Committee.
Klosterman participated for four years in the Air Force

Association’s CyberPatriot national high school cyber
defense competition; his teams were National CyberPatriot
Digital Forensics Champion in 2012, Cisco Networking
Champion in 2013 and CAP Champion in 2014. In 2015
he became one of only three competitors to receive the
CyberPatriot Award of Excellence, and he was a Collegiate
Cyber Defense National Finalist in 2016.
As a cadet he was also active as a ground team member,

mission radio operator and mission staff assistant. He is a
qualified ground team leader, communications unit leader,
ground branch director and planning section chief.
“I think one of the best parts is that I’ve had the privilege

of being able to work with all the different cadets in the pro-
gram — getting to help them grow and lead, seeing them
mature,” Klosterman said.
After graduating with a 4.0 grade-point average Klosterman

attended Dakota State University as one of about 700
National Science Foundation CyberCorps scholars in the
nation. He earned a master’s degree in information assurance
and computer security from Dakota State University in May
and a bachelor’s degree in network and security administra-
tion with highest honors in 2017.  
At only 15, Air Force Sergeants Association Cadet 

Noncommissioned Officer of the Year recipient Morgan

Marie Balsley— honored as a cadet chief master sergeant
and now a cadet second lieutenant — has accomplished
much in her CAP career in the Georgia Wing. 
“CAP is probably the biggest part of my life outside of

school,” Balsley said. “I’ve spent 3½ years in the program 
so far, and I’ve met so many friends through it. It’s helped
me with basic stuff such as public speaking, as well as 
more complicated stuff such as teaching me to be a leader, 
especially at such a young age.”
She served as the flight leader of the Peachtree City Fal-

con Field Composite Squadron’s first two cohort recruiting
classes. She also organized, planned training for and success-
fully executed the CAP Great Start Program for 38 cadets. 
As squadron executive officer, Balsley planned and 

executed Basic Cadet Training, ensuring a professional 
experience for participants. Her focus on the event resulted
in a highly successful exercise attended by a record number
of cadets.  
“Everything she’s done for the squadron, she does an 
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Cadet Lt. Col. Joshua L. Klosterman, now a senior member
carrying the rank of first lieutenant, receives the 2018 Civil Air
Patrol National Cadet of the Year award from Smith. Photo by Lt. Col.

Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer

Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Morgan Marie Balsley, now a cadet
second lieutenant, accepts the Air Force Sergeants Associa-
tion’s Outstanding Civil Air Patrol Cadet Noncommissioned
Officer of the Year Award from Smith. Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP National

Headquarters



outstanding job in whatever it is,” said Maj. David Serafin, 
Balsley’s squadron commander.
“I’m beyond honored,” Balsley said. “I’ve done a lot of

things in my CAP career, but I never expected to reach the
point where I got a national award.”
Leaders of this year’s Squadron of Distinction, the Twin

Pine Composite Squadron, used the Great Start Program
in 2017 to not only retain 32 cadets but also add another 
16 to its roster — while emphasizing the importance of
bonding among all members.
The New Jersey Wing unit ensured that members partici-

pated in community service events, such as food and cloth-
ing drives, and maintained communication channels
through weekly emails and a mentoring program.
In the past year, eight of the unit’s cadets received the

Wright Brothers Award, four received the Gen. Billy
Mitchell Award, three received the Amelia Earhart Award,
one received the Gen. Ira C. Eaker Award and one received
the Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award. 
As the Twin Pine squadron’s commander, 1st Lt. Robert

McClellan received the F. Ward Reilly Leadership Award.
He said his team has been working very hard and is deserv-
ing of the Squadron of Distinction award. 
“We’ve got a great team, and they really deserve to be 

recognized,” McClellan said. “There’s not like two people

making it happen — it’s 20 people making it happen. Our
senior members are in this, our cadets are in this.”
“It was a complete surprise to us,” he said of the honor.

“We’re not looking for awards, we’re just looking for a 
good program.”
Col. Joe H. Abegg Sr., New Jersey Wing commander,

said he is pleased with the recognition the Twin Pine unit
and the wing received. 
“I was very proud,” Abegg said. “We’re taking the wing to

new heights. This was just the icing on the cake to recognize
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1st Lt. Robert McClellan, right, gives a thumbs-up after
receiving the F. Ward Reilly Leadership Award from Smith.
McClellan earned the award as commander of CAP’s
Squadron of distinction — the Twin Pine Composite
Squadron. Photo by Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer

Members of the Twin Pine Composite Squadron — from left,
Cadet Col. Matthew Jackson, Cadet 1st Lt. Alexandria Rudolph,
Cadet Capt. Benjamin Miloszar and Cadet 2nd Lts. Kevin
Hammer and Garrett McClellan — participate in a Safety day
exercise. The squadron was named Squadron of distinction for
its many outstanding accomplishments. Photo by Senior Member Madeline

Zizwarek, New Jersey Wing

Capt. Brian d. Johnston, right, receives the Civil Air Patrol
Aerospace Education Teacher of the Year from Smith. Photo by Lt.

Col. Robert Bowden, CAP National Photographer



one of my outstanding squadrons
that continues to excel.”
Aerospace Education Teacher

of the Year Capt. Brian D. 

Johnston serves as the external 
aerospace education officer and
deputy commander for seniors of
Georgia Wing’s Barrow-Jackson
Composite Squadron. 
He led 45 teachers to complete

Civil Air Patrol’s Aerospace Con-
nections in Education program at
Friendship Elementary School in
Buford, Georgia. Friendship Ele-
mentary was chosen as the ACE
School of the Year, and Johnston was
chosen as Coordinator of the Year.
“It is an honor to receive such an

award doing something you enjoy,”
he said. 
Johnston’s active promotion of

the aerospace education program
includes a request made to the Jeffer-
son City School System to create a
STEM class using CAP materials
and to offer the ACE program in
every elementary classroom in the
district. He’s also engaged Spring
Hill Elementary in Fayette County
in conversations about the ACE pro-
gram. His long list of audiences for
presentations on the STEM (science,
technology, engineering and math)
program includes Carroll County
and Ware County teachers, a Boy
Scout troop and the Forsyth County 
curriculum director.
He worked with CAP National

Headquarters to coordinate the 
10th Annual ACE Program Kickoff,
which featured STEM and ACE 
lessons. He also served as an instruc-
tor at the 2017 Georgia Wing
Encampment and oversees his
squadron’s CyberPatriot team. s
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Maj. Gen. Patrick Wade, Mobilization 

Assistant to the Commander, Headquarters Air

Combat Command, Joint Base Langley-Eustis,

Virginia: “It’s an honor to be associated with the men
and women of the Civil Air Patrol, our Air Force Auxil-
iary. A vital teammate on our Total Force, you support
not only Air Combat Command but so many other fed-
eral, state and local agencies. Our command is better
prepared and more lethal to support America’s interests
here and abroad because of the support you provide to

1st Air Force. As important as the work you do in support of defending our
nation is the work your volunteers do in educating and generating youth
interest in aviation. Thousands of active-duty, guard and reserve Airmen serv-
ing today had their first taste of flying in CAP. It’s nice to know that ACC
always has the CAP at its wing. We depend on you!”

Brig. Gen. Kenneth Ekman, vice 

commander, 1st Air Force and Air Forces

Northern Command, Tyndall Air Force 

Base, Florida: “As the Air Force Auxiliary, CAP 
does so much for the nation, both day-to-day and at 
times of great need. I’m grateful for the chance to 
represent our Secretary of the Air Force as a Board 
of Governors member, working to maximize 
CAP’s capabilities and impact. What a great group 
of Airmen!”

CAP Draws Praise from
National Conference 
Air Force VIPs

O
n the occasion of Civil Air Patrol’s celebration

of its 70th anniversary as the U.S. Air Force

Auxiliary, high-ranking U.S. Air Force officers

joined Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson in

saluting Civil Air Patrol’s past and present-day

contributions as a member of the Air Force Total Force. 

By Julie DeBardelaben



Col. Michael D. Tyynismaa,

commander of Civil Air 

Patrol-U.S. Air Force (CAP-

USAF) at Maxwell Air Force

Base, Alabama: “As the Air 
Force Auxiliary, Civil Air Patrol 
provides critical support to a broad
range of Air Force missions across
the U.S. each and every day. I’m
amazed at the incredible talent in

our auxiliary and more impressed with its commitment
to our nation as true volunteer Airmen teaching aero-
space education, leading cadet programs and conduct-
ing missions in support of disaster response or
homeland defense. As CAP-USAF commander, I’m
truly honored to serve alongside these outstanding 
Airmen, and I am grateful for their 70 years of faithful
service as our Air Force Auxiliary.”

Lt. Col. Jeremy Hodges,

chief of the Air Force 

Auxiliary Integration and

Requirement Branch, 

Headquarters Air Force 

at the Pentagon: “While only
recently has Civil Air Patrol been
formally recognized as part of the
Total Force, this year we cele-
brate the 70th anniversary of CAP’s official designation
as the Air Force Auxiliary. Through this long partner-
ship, the auxiliary has helped meet the noncombat 
missions of the Air Force. Missions like disaster relief,
search and rescue, aerospace education and cadet pro-
grams demonstrate the greatness of CAP’s volunteerism,
unpaid professional patriots, serving America and their
communities. Today, Civil Air Patrol continues this

legacy of support in emerging missions, STEM and
developing aviation enthusiasm among young Ameri-
cans. The auxiliary plays a vital role in the Air Force’s
success, and we are proud that our relationship with
CAP has never been stronger.”

Tom Shubert, retired 

Air Force colonel; director,

Security Protection Direc-

torate, Air Force Review 

Boards Agency: “On the occasion
of celebrating the 70th anniversary 
of CAP’s designation as the Air 
Force’s Auxiliary, I cannot emphasize
enough my professional and personal
appreciation and admiration of CAP’s

volunteer Airmen’s selfless dedication and tireless
efforts to contribute to the Air Force’s capability to 
fulfill its mission to ensure the safety and security of
the nation.”

Bernard Skoch, retired

Air Force brigadier 

general; commissioner 

for the Air Force Associa-

tion’s national high school

cyber defense competi-

tion, CyberPatriot: “It’s
tempting to define CAP’s value
to the U.S. Air Force in terms of
its 70 years of superior mission performance at an
amazingly low cost. And that’s important. But in my
view its greatest value lies in CAP’s unique ability to
inspire youth to aerospace and STEM education, and
to a life of service in our Air Force. I know, because
that’s what it did for me.” s
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“In my view its greatest value lies in CAP’s unique ability
to inspire youth to aerospace and STEM education, and to
a life of service in our Air Force.” — Bernard Skoch,
retired Air Force brigadier general



A Valuable Partner
to CAP By Lt. Col. Andrew Oppmann

Southeast Region Director of Public Affairs 



director. “The university has gone
above and beyond to make this 
academy a class act.
“The cadets have learned a lot, and

several have remarked to me that
(MTSU) will be their next school.”
MTSU’s close ties with CAP stretch

back to July 1948, the year the organi-
zation’s Middle Tennessee State Col-
lege Squadron was organized; MTSU’s
Department of Aerospace was 6 years
old at the time. Based at the old Col-
lege Airport, the squadron consisted of
pilots trained on campus and was rec-
ognized for its search and rescue work.
It operated on campus until 1953.
The university renewed its partnership

with the Tennessee Wing in 2014 in

C
ivil Air Patrol cadets from
across the nation converged
on the campus of Middle

Tennessee State University in
Murfreesboro this summer for two
weeklong events that showcased aero-
space and other science majors.
This marked MTSU’s third year

hosting the Tennessee Wing Encamp-
ment, a leadership and training 
opportunity for CAP cadets from 12
to 21. About 150 members attended
the event, mostly from Tennessee but
also from Alabama, Georgia, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, Pennsylvania and
South Carolina.
“MTSU offers a wonderful conver-

gence of activities that make the encamp-
ment popular,” said Lt. Col. Jeff
Clark, encampment commander. “The
Aerospace Department is world-class
and offers instruction and equipment
that cadets would not have otherwise.
“It’s a win-win situation where the

university gets to show off its program
to a target-rich audience of future avia-
tors, and cadets get access to instruc-
tion they normally wouldn’t get until
college,” Clark said.
This also was the second year

MTSU hosted the CAP Engineering
Technology Academy, a National
Cadet Special Activity that attracted
about 40 cadets to learn about aero-
space and engineering technology.
“This was a great move for us,” said

Lt. Col. Robert Gilbert, the academy’s
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Cadets attending the 2018 Civil Air Patrol National Engineering Technology Academy check out the cockpit 
of the Boeing 727 owned by Middle Tennessee State university’s department of Aerospace and located 
at Murfreesboro Municipal Airport. Photo courtesy of J. intintoli, MTSu

Civil Air Patrol cadets work in the unmanned Aerial Systems Laboratory in MTSu’s department of Aerospace 
while attending the organization’s National Engineering Technology Academy this summer. Photo courtesy of J. intintoli, MTSu

s

Col. Barry Melton, an MTSu
graduate and commander of
CAP’s Southeast Region, takes
the controls of an unmanned
aircraft under the direction of
doug Campbell, operations
manager for the MTSu
department of Aerospace‘s
unmanned Aircraft Systems
Operations degree program — 
the first of its kind in Tennessee
and one of only a handful in 
the nation. 

s



these activities and give youth from
across the country an opportunity to
learn about our university.”
McPhee credited Bud Fischer, dean

of the College of Basic and Applied
Sciences, for encouraging his aero-
space, engineering technology, biology,
chemistry, physics and astronomy, and
military science departments to engage
with the cadets.
“MTSU has the academic programs

that many of these outstanding cadets

hopes of providing cadets with oppor-
tunities to explore the Murfreesboro
campus and interact with faculty. The
school and the wing renewed the pact
in 2017 for another three years.
MTSU Aerospace, one of the nation’s

largest collegiate aviation programs,
has 14 full-time faculty members, 35
flight instructors and an enrollment of
about 750. The program has been a
presenting sponsor of CAP’s National
Conference the last three years.
CAP’s presence on the MTSU 

campus this summer was highly visible
and a point of pride for both.
MTSU President Sidney A.

McPhee often watched from his office
as encampment cadets conducted
morning reveille and afternoon retreat
ceremonies at the flagpole in front of
the Cope Administration Building.
“The energy and enthusiasm

brought forth by the cadets this summer
was simply wonderful,” McPhee said.
“I am pleased we were able to host

will pursue in college,” the president
said. “These events give them a sneak
peek of what’s possible.”
Col. Dent Young, Tennessee Wing

commander, called MTSU “a valuable
partner in many ways but especially in
our successful and growing cadet pro-
gram.” About half the wing’s 1,000
members are cadets.
Young said the university’s “unpar-

alleled aviation and technology depart-
ments continue to impress and have
been a strong influence on a number
of our cadets who have chosen related
careers as a result of their encampment
experience at MTSU.”
MTSU lured the Engineering Tech-

nology Academy away from Auburn
University in Alabama, a point of
pride for MTSU alumnus and South-
east Region Commander Col. Barry
Melton, who oversees CAP wings in
five states, including Tennessee and
Alabama, as well as Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
Melton said the academy allowed

“professors to work one-on-one with
the cadets, exposing them to current
and emerging vocational fields that
include aerospace and expanding into
areas such as biology, chemistry,
mechanical engineering and the 
physical sciences.” s

Lt. Col. Andrew Oppmann is MTSU’s
vice president for marketing and
communications.
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Cadets attending the 2018 Tennessee
Wing Encampment march along the
Science Corridor of innovation at MTSu. 

Tennessee Wing Encampment cadets
take a water break during morning
reveille outside Wiser-Patton Science
Hall on the MTSu Science Corridor of
innovation. Photo courtesy of J. intintoli, MTSu

s
s
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Growing Up

CAP
By 1st Lt. Rachael J. Mercer
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Textron Aviation Intern Excels 
as Young Adult, Thanks in Part 
to His Cadet Experiences 

Cadet Col. Noah Eudy of the
South Carolina Wing spent his
summer as a business product
representative at Textron Aviation,
part of an internship program
involving student interns from
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
university and other schools with
aviation-based programs. Photo

courtesy of Mark Weaver, Textron Aviation

I
n December 2010, a very timid
and less-than-excited Civil Air
Patrol cadet boarded a Cessna

Skyhawk 172 for his first orientation
flight — never guessing that less than
eight years later, he would spend his
summer at the headquarters of that
airplane’s manufacturer involved in a
three-month training process that
would link together his CAP career,
his college education and his
employment future. 
When he completed his first orien-

tation flight, Noah Eudy was only 12
years old. While he was a new cadet,
he was already familiar with the bene-
fits the organization offered and some

of the exciting experiences CAP
affords active cadets. Now a cadet
colonel, Eudy was the third of five
siblings to join CAP. Within a short
time, not only was he completing his
orientation flights, he also found 
himself earning his nonpowered 
glider wings at the Southeast Region
Glider Academy. 
In 2017, Eudy enrolled at Embry-

Riddle Aeronautical University with a
goal of obtaining a master’s degree in
aviation business. Within weeks of
beginning his on-campus experience
in Daytona Beach, Florida, he
attended a job fair that seemed to
point toward his future career. 

s
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Civil Air Patrol operates the world’s largest fleet of
Cessna planes, which are produced in Independence,
Kansas, by Textron Aviation. Eudy completed his orienta-
tion flights in a Cessna Skyhawk 172, and just months
before leaving his home in Hilton Head Island, South Car-
olina, he earned his private pilot’s certificate in one of the
South Carolina Wing’s Cessnas. As a result, he had more
experience in Cessnas than the majority of Embry-Riddle
students his age. 
During his first semester, Eudy’s résumé of aviation

experience — much of it a result of his involvement in
CAP — caught the attention of executives and representa-
tives from several companies, including Textron. This led to
an internship offer from Textron, which Eudy accepted
before the end of the fall semester. 
Joe Hepburn, director of Aftermarket Products Pro-

grams, Textron Aviation, discussed the benefit of finding a
student intern with Eudy’s aviation experience. “Noah’s
Civil Air Patrol service set him apart,” Hepburn said. “He
already understood many things about aviation from the

perspective of a customer, having used 
Textron Aviation-manufactured aircraft in
the past. He has the experience of thinking
like a customer.”
The internship Eudy completed during

the summer involved much more than busy
work, Hepburn said. While many South
Carolina Wing senior members watched his
social media feed to catch up on his latest
adventures, Eudy’s position of business prod-
uct representative was providing him an 
education in an engaging hands-on setting. 
“The three-month internship process gives

these students an opportunity to do produc-
tive work, to look at our company and see
how they can help us serve our customers,”
Hepburn said. “In many ways this is a three-
month interview in which the candidates —

students who have joined us for the summer — get to expe-
rience different parts of the company.”
Said Eudy, “I really like that I was able to come in as an

intern and be given real projects — not just be assigned lit-
tle things to do to make other people’s jobs easier. What I
did, at least in my opinion, will end up making a positive
impact on the company in the years to come.”
During the internship, Eudy was present for test flights

Eudy, center, works with two other students during his internship
at Textron — Mary Rose Florian, who attends Purdue university,
and Miles Anderson, a fellow classmate at Embry-Riddle. Photo

courtesy Mark Weaver, Textron Aviation

Noah Eudy, seen here as a young cadet, credits CAP with laying
the foundation for his career success. Photo by Maj. Crystall Eudy, South

Carolina Wing

s

s
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on a Citation Latitude and also participated in a meeting
with the new owner of a Citation M2. During a three-day
trip to Vail, Colorado, he shadowed a field service represen-
tative to understand the ways in which Textron follows up
with customers after an aircraft purchase. At the end of that
trip, Eudy returned to Wichita, Kansas, in a Hawker
800XP business jet.
Both Eudy and Hepburn commented on the role Civil

Air Patrol played in preparing Eudy and other former
cadets who have interned with Textron Aviation. 
“The leadership training I received, along with the criti-

cal thinking skills and public speaking skills that I devel-
oped during my time in the cadet program of Civil Air
Patrol, greatly helped prepare me to be an active member of
the Aftermarket Business Development team,” Eudy said.
“The flight training I received through CAP also helped
prepare me for this internship, because I was knowledgeable
about certain systems on these aircraft. 
“I had a general idea of how things worked,” he added.

“This meant I was able to quickly pick up on what the
pilots and engineers were discussing and explaining.”
“A student who comes to Textron Aviation with a private

pilot’s license has already completed one of the world’s
greatest leadership courses,” Hepburn said. “This person is
able to think for him- or herself, understand the conse-
quences of his or her choices and pick the option that will
minimize risk and maximize the outcome.” 
At the end of his summer internship, Eudy was offered a

summer 2019 internship as delivery coordinator. In that
capacity he will be part of a team that handles everything
for an airplane, from the end of the assembly line to putting
the keys in the new owners’ hands. 
Eudy has returned to Daytona Beach, where he has been

accepted into the Accelerated Masters’ Degree program. His
course load at Embry-Riddle this semester includes classes
in International Business, Social Responsibility & Ethics 

Management, Business Information Systems, Business
Quantitative Methods and Strategic Marketing Manage-
ment in Aviation. 
At 21, he will have a pilot’s certificate and bachelor’s and

master’s degrees, as well as a host of incredible aviation
experiences — thanks in part to Civil Air Patrol and its
cadet program and aviation training.s

First Lt. Rachael J. Mercer is the public affairs officer for the
South Carolina Wing as well as the Low Country Composite
Squadron on Hilton Head Island.

“Noah’s Civil Air Patrol service set him apart. He already understood
many things about aviation from the perspective of a customer, having
used Textron Aviation-manufactured aircraft in the past. He has the
experience of thinking like a customer.” — Joe Hepburn, director of
Aftermarket Products Programs, Textron Aviation



T
hanks to a coordinated effort
between Civil Air Patrol and
local students, California

Wing cadets can now use a realistic
flight simulator to assist in their
preparation for taking the controls 
of a plane.
Lt. Col. Vinny Lostetter of Fall-

brook Senior Squadron 87, who’s an
Air Force Junior ROTC instructor at
Vista High School near San Diego,
oversaw the coordinated effort to con-
vert a salvaged CAP aircraft into a
flight simulator. The project began
nearly three years ago when Lostetter,
a retired Air Force colonel, was able to
secure fot Vista High the donation of
a damaged CAP plane. 
A year and a half after being saved

from the scrapyard, and after substan-
tial donations and numerous hours 
of work, the Cessna 182Q airframe
housed a new simulation tool to 
benefit future pilots. 
Lostetter guided the efforts of Air

Force Junior ROTC students as well
as students in the school’s auto shop
and photographic arts department in
completing the project. The results
were showcased this past June at the
San Diego County Fair as a group
project in the General Technology
(aviation) division. The simulator

earned First Place and Best in 
Class ribbons.
“This is one of the best projects

I’ve ever worked on,” said Vista auto
shop teacher Tim McCreary. His 
students helped reduce the damaged
plane down to its fuselage and welded
framework, providing the basic 
skeleton of the simulator-to-be. 
After the group removed all

mechanical, electrical and hydraulic
components and completed sheet
metal fabrications, Redbird Flight
Simulators provided technical sup-
port to help them finish their custom
design. Purchase of the simulator was
made possible thanks to a grant from
XQ Super Schools; other significant
contributors to the project included
the Air Force Association, American
Legion, U.S. Army and MTM
Upholstery. 
Lostetter, who also serves as the

Fallbrook squadron’s aerospace educa-
tion officer and cadet activities officer,
acknowledged the other groups’ vital
assistance. The project “would not be
possible without our community part-
ners,” he said.
The final Federal Aviation Admin-

istration-approved state-of-the-art
Redbird G1000 simulator offers an
immersive learning environment, 

The students’ project won
First Place and Best in Class
ribbons at the San diego
County Fair in June. 

Wrecked Plane 
to Teaching Tool 
Simulator Readies Cadets 

By Russell Slater  
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This flight simulator, crafted from a
salvaged CAP plane, was judged as
the best exhibit, at top and bottom,
in the General Technology (aviation)
division at the San diego County
Fair. The simulator was a project of
Air Force Junior ROTC and auto
shop students at Vista High School
in Southern California.

s
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providing an easier transition from
training to cockpit, thus making the
process less intimidating for cadets. In
addition to use by CAP members, the
simulator will be used in aerospace
classes offered as a private pilot
ground school for Vista seniors begin-
ning the next school year. The school
will also offer an introduction to avia-
tion and the sUAS program. 
“This is a beautiful thing,” said

Maj. Roy Knight, operations officer
for the Fallbrook squadron. “I am so
proud to be part of the squadron that
helped make this happen.”s
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Here are some of the Vista High students
who worked on the simulator – from left,
Betzy Vargas, Nevach Baez, AV Soriano
and Jacob Birst.
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CAP cadets enjoy a full 

summer of fun 
Cadet Officer School 

Project X, a hands-on problem-solving
project designed to build teamwork and
leadership, tests COS participants’ limits
every year. COS marked its 50th year
this summer, welcoming cadets from 35
wings and two overseas squadrons in
Germany and Japan to Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama, home of Civil Air Patrol
National Headquarters. Photo by Susan

Schneider, CAP National Headquarters

Summertime at Civil Air Patrol rocks!

Just ask the thousands of CAP cadets and senior

members who participated this year in National 

Cadet Special Activities, or NCSAs, as well as 

cadet encampments and orientation flights across 

the country.

More than 50 NCSAs are available to cadets each

summer. They train in such areas as aerospace

education, fitness, leadership and teamwork.

By Alexis Faire



Cadet Officer School

One such activity is Cadet Officer
School, or COS. This year marked 
the 50th anniversary of the activity,
which has played a major role in the
development of generations of CAP
cadet leaders. 
The 10-day course is open to 

cadets from across the country and in
CAP squadrons overseas. This year,
more than 100 cadets from 35 wings
and two units in Germany and Japan
came to National Headquarters at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, for
the school.
“Everything that happens at Cadet

Officer School is an educational
opportunity for the cadets,” said
Wendy Hamilton, National Cadet
Special Activities program manager. 
Col. Joe Winter serves as COS

director. The course strives to provide
a learning opportunity for cadets to
become better leaders, he said. 
“Cadet Officer School is Civil Air

Patrol’s premier in-residence cadet
leadership experience,” Winter said.
“It’s modeled after the Air Force officer
professional military education program.”
Most cadets arrive at COS having
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Hawk Mountain Ranger School 

Maj Gen. Mark Smith, CAP’s national commander, addresses Hawk Mountain Ranger
School participants in July. Smith said he liked what he saw when he paid a visit to
Hawk Mountain, the only ranger school in the u.S. offered to both adults and
teenagers. “i am very impressed with the staff at Hawk Mountain Ranger School and
the training that is being conducted,” he said. For over 62 years, Hawk Mountain
Ranger School has provided hands-on instruction to CAP members from across the
nation who learn medical and survival skills, search and rescue and disaster relief
techniques, land navigation and aircrew survival.

Lessons in Leadership

Cadet Officer School cadets listen to a presentation on leadership, part of an
academically challenging 10-day course patterned after the u.S. Air Force Squadron
Officer School. Participants heard from a range of lecturers and guest speakers,
including many of the same instructors and other professionals who train Air Force
officers at Air university at Maxwell Air Force Base. The course highlights the
partnership between CAP and the Air Force by using a combination of Air Force
officers and CAP senior members to facilitate seminars and create a positive 
learning experience. Photo by Susan Schneider, CAP National Headquarters



Wing Encampments

Wing encampments are the most
heavily attended cadet activity in CAP.
They’re often a cadet’s first experience
with a weeklong activity. While the
specifics of each encampment vary to
some extent in each of CAP’s 52 wings,
an encampment essentially provides an

developed good leadership skills, with
two or three years’ experience leading
small teams in the tactical arena. That
means they’ve been focusing on enact-
ing plans developed by their superiors,
and their chief concern has been to
achieve immediate results. COS builds
on that foundation, providing valuable
leadership insights via lectures, reading
assignments, hands-on projects and
seminar discussions.
“I applied to Cadet Officer School

in order to learn more about becoming
a better leader, so that I can become a
more effective leader in my CAP
career and in any position I find myself
in life,” said Cadet 2nd Lt. Andrew
Calvin Wong of the Missouri Wing’s
Lee’s Summit Composite Squadron. 
Besides COS, other well-attended

NCSAs include National Cadet Com-
petition, Hawk Mountain Ranger
School, National Blue Beret and the
National Emergency Services Academy.
In all, more than 1,500 cadets partici-
pated in NCSAs this year.

National Cadet Competition

“National Cadet Competition is
where every region (all eight) will 
send two teams to represent their best
and brightest in competition that
encompasses all aspects of cadet life —
leadership development, physical fit-
ness, character and aerospace educa-
tion,” Hamilton said. The wing and
regional competitions are held earlier
in the year and involve hundreds of
other CAP cadets besides the 96 who
earn the right to participate at the
national level.
The NCSAs aren’t the only activities

available to cadets. They are also able
to participate in such activities as cadet
encampment and orientation flights,
and thousands do so each summer.

immersion into the full challenges and
opportunities of cadet life.
About 6,000 cadets attended wing

encampments this past summer.

Orientation Flights

Orientation flights are important,
too. The opportunity to fly is a major
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National Cadet Competition Champions 

From left, 1st Lt. Cesar Alayon, commander of the Florida Wing’s Wesley Chapel Cadet
Squadron, and his unit’s National Cadet Competition team — Cadet 1st Lt. Francisco
Pulgarin, Cadet Capt. Matthew Lewandowski, Cadet 1st Lt. Andrew Alayon, Cadet 
2nd Lts. Emily Balling and Elicia Smith and Cadet 1st Lt. Cassie Ramer — show off 
the Air Force Chief of Staff Sweepstakes Award trophy, presented every year to the
competition’s first-place finisher. The Florida Wing’s representatives topped the 16-
team, 96-cadet field this year, with the Wesley Chapel squadron’s cadets placing first
overall and the Pines-Miramar Cadet Squadron finishing second. The Wisconsin Wing’s
Milwaukee Composite Squadron 5 cadets finished third.

“Having the relationship that we have with the 
Air Force gives us access to the most current
doctrine as it relates to leadership education.”
— Col. Joe Winter, COS director



South Carolina Wing 

Summer Encampment

Retired u.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. Judith Fedder
talks with Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Maddie
Wallin, first sergeant for the South Carolina
Wing summer encampment and a member of
the wing’s Low Country Composite Squadron.
Fedder, chairman of CAP’s Board of Governors,
remarked during her visit in June that she had
never been to a wing encampment before,
adding that she enjoyed visiting with the cadets
in attendance. The encampment, held at the
South Carolina National Guard’s McCrady
Training Center in Eastover, was one of many
wing encampments attended by some 6,000
cadets this summer. “i clearly saw a structured
and well-disciplined group of cadets,” Fedder
said. “They are being well taken care of, which
of course is important here in South Carolina, in
this heat.”
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attraction Civil Air Patrol offers youth,
and many of the youngest cadets first
experience flight via an orientation ride. 
So far in 2018, CAP cadets have

received about 30,000 orientation
flights. 
Winter said he thinks the success of

COS and all CAP activities lies in the
fact that they make a difference in
cadets’ lives. 
“I think, every year, the great thing

about an academic experience like
COS is that we build upon each year’s
previous instruction,” he said. “Hav-
ing the relationship that we have with
the Air Force gives us access to the
most current doctrine as it relates to
leadership education.”s

NESA

Cadet participants, at top, make up an
attentive audience at the National
Emergency Services Academy at Camp
Atterbury, indiana. At bottom, cadets
watch intently as a senior member gives
a shelter-building demonstration.
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Farmer-friendly. Community driven.

952-988-9000

National Blue Beret

At National Blue Beret, Cadet 1st Lt. Andrew Alayon
leads the Florida Wing’s Wesley Chapel Cadet
Squadron Color Guard in receiving veterans who
participated in EAA AirVenture Oshkosh’s Honor Flight.
More than 200 CAP members from across the u.S.
served at Wittman Field in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, in July
in support of the air show, which annually draws
550,000 people and over 20,000 aircraft.



That was in 2008. Ten years later, CyberPatriot
has more than accomplished its original goal. As
one of the nation’s largest cyber defense compe-
titions for middle and high school students, the
program has exposed well over 100,000
teenagers to cyber defense careers, including
thousands of Civil Air Patrol cadets. 
And it’s done so under the leadership of a for-

mer CAP cadet, Bernie Skoch, a retired U.S. Air
Force brigadier general. 
Now commissioner of the program, Skoch 

C
yberspace is a global battlefield. This
fact is borne out by almost daily news
of online attacks resulting in the theft 

of multiple types of data. 
With the wide-ranging implications of this

digital war in mind, the Air Force Association
created its National Youth Cyber Defense 
Competition, CyberPatriot, to help arm the next
generation with the necessary knowledge and
tools to protect the U.S. and its interests from
the growing cyber threat. 

BERNIE SKOCH: 
The CyberPatriot Commissioner
Air Force Association Program Nurturing Interest 
in High-Demand Career Field

By Jennifer S. Kornegay

Bernie Skoch
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got involved in 2010, one year after CyberPatriot made its
debut as a small pilot program with only eight teams, seven
made up of Junior ROTC cadets and one consisting of
CAP cadets. Its reach today is exponentially larger. 
“We’ve touched 175,000 students through this pro-

gram,” Skoch said. He explained why that’s important. 
“We talk about the size of our country’s huge economy,

but we don’t often talk about the fact that we are one of the
most efficient economies in the world; that is what feeds
our standard of living,” he said. “But we are lagging behind
in terms of our kids studying math, cyber and information
technology, the STEM (science, technology, engineering
and math) subjects, and our quality of life and current lead-
ership in technology can’t co-exist with this fact. So it’s not
just our future security, but our future in general that
depend on more kids getting into these subjects.”
CyberPatriot’s mission to get youth excited about STEM

career paths and create the next generation of cyber warriors
and thought leaders is accomplished with the annual com-
petition. The event pits teams of high school and middle
school students in two divisions, Open and All Service,
against each other to see who can best manage and secure
the network of a fictitious small company. 
Since the competition’s inception, CAP teams have been

major achievers. They’ve racked up multiple top-three fin-
ishes, including three All Service Division wins and a mid-
dle school division win. 
Two of the All Service titles were earned by Colorado

Springs Cadet Squadron teams coached by Maj. Bill Blatch-
ley, whom the AFA recently named CyberPatriot Coach of
the Year out of a field of more than 5,500. The Colorado
Springs squadron also boasts several CyberPatriot All Amer-
icans — an honor bestowed on those who have competed
at the program’s national level all four years of high school.
So far, CAP has the most All Americans of any organization.

CAP’s continued prowess impresses Skoch. “Unques-
tionably, CAP has been the most connected entity in the
history of CyberPatriot,” he said. “It has produced Cyber
All Americans; that is a noteworthy distinction. It has pro-
duced many national championship teams, and it generates
the most team registrations.” Last year, CAP fielded 651
teams in the competition.

CAP’s levels of
engagement and
accomplishment in
CyberPatriot are also
points of pride for the
former cadet, and he
sees them as evidence
of why CAP works so
well overall. 
“It says a lot about

the organization and
its commitment to
developing the leaders
and the cyber enthusi-
asts our nation needs,”
Skoch said. “CAP is
doing that exactly
right. CAP also
attracts the right peo-
ple as members. I’ve

never met a CAP cadet who didn’t have a strong sense of
purpose, and CAP’s many caring adults volunteer their time
to build the future of our nation simply because they know
it’s the right thing to do.”
While the country at large benefits from skilled young

people being well-trained in cyber security — an industry
suffering a dire shortage when it comes to new talent —
each individual CyberPatriot team member gains quite 

2017 Colorado Springs Cadet Squadron Wolfpack

The Air Force Association’s CyberPatriot commissioner, Bernie Skoch, left, and AFA vice president of the board for 
aerospace education, dick Bundy, flank the jubilant Colorado Springs Cadet Squadron team members and their mentors – 
from left, Capt. Amy Griswold, assistant coach; Cadet 2nd Lt. Noah Bowe; Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Garrett Jackson; Cadet
Capts. Zach Cramer and Taylor Coffey, team captain; Cadet 1st Lt. isaac Stone; and Maj. Bill Blatchley, team coach.

s

A young Air Force Capt. Skoch poses
for a photo with his wife, debbie.
Both were cadets in Civil Air Patrol.



a bit as well by getting the chance to learn
in a fun, hands-on environment. 
“The overarching purpose is to get stu-

dents into STEM, but the competition is
also teaching them useful and marketable
skills,” Skoch said. “These kids can walk
out of maybe high school but certainly
career technical school or college and into 
a high-demand field.”
And the cadets competing in CyberPa-

triot today may be protecting the nation’s
networks tomorrow, but even those not
planning on a career in technology leave
the competition with valuable experience.
“I believe strongly in the many benefits of

this program, both for the participants and for our coun-
try,” Skoch said. 
His commitment to CyberPatriot is rooted not only in

this belief but also in his own longtime interest in technol-
ogy; he says he’s a “geek” at his core. His initial attraction to
CAP can be traced back to his passion for all things cyber,
too, even though another attraction also played a role. 
“My wife always says she was struck the moment she

first saw me in ninth-grade homeroom, and realizing I was
a geek, thought she could catch my interest by interesting
me in CAP, in which she was already a member,” he said. 
She’d place CAP covers on her textbooks, hoping her

crush would notice and ask questions. It worked, and he
did. “So that’s really how I got into CAP, thanks to the bud-
ding romance between two 15-year-olds,” Skoch said.
Despite his short stint in CAP, his involvement had a

lasting impact on the rest of his life. “I didn’t go too far in
the program, but it fed my understanding of the Air Force,
and it fed my desire to be involved with aviation,” he said.
“CAP played a large part in my career.”
He has more than reciprocated, according to Susan 

Mallett, who works in educational outreach at CAP
National Headquarters. “Bernie has always had a soft spot
for CAP because of his background,” Mallett said. “It’s why
he reached out to ask CAP to be part of CyberPatriot in the
beginning, and why he is such a strong advocate for CAP’s
youth and STEM programs.” 
CyberPatriot and CAP have some common goals, too,

especially when it comes to education. Both teach discipline
and leadership and instill the importance of teamwork.
This shared direction helps explain why the partnership

2011 Florida Wing’s Team Wilson 

The Florida Wing’s Team Wilson — from left, front row, Cadet
2nd Lt. Shawn Wilson, Cadet Senior Airman Reid Ferguson,
Cadet 1st Lt. Josh dovi; back row, Cadet Tech. Sgt. Michael
Hudson, Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Evan Hamrick and Cadet
Tech. Sgt. isaac Harding — poses triumphantly with the
Commander-in-Chief Cup. 

2012 Colorado Spring Cadet Squadron Wolfpack

Cadet Senior Master Sgt. Chris Vasquez, Colorado Spring
Cadet Squadron Wolfpack team captain, beams with pride
while holding the Commander-in-Chief’s Cup at the awards
banquet held on the evening of the competition. He is joined
by his fellow team members, from left, Cadet Chief Master
Sgt. Kyal Lanum, Cadet Airman Basic Stephen Parish, Cadet
Senior Airman Christopher Ottesen, Senior Member John
Parish and Cadet 2nd Lt. Carlin idle.



has been successful, and in turn why it has helped Cyber-
Patriot grow and prosper. And grow it has. CyberPatriot is
now recognized as a nationally leading STEM program
that’s expanding at 25 percent a year. 
The competition is doing serious work, but it’s also fun

— and that’s another aspect behind its success, Skoch said.
“We want to make the competition challenging but also rel-
evant to the students, who are teenagers, and we want them
to enjoy it, so one year the network they are working with
might be a music production company, and one year it’s a
drone-based pizza delivery service,” he said.
CyberPatriot’s growth is also fueled by its participants’

drive to be the best. “At its core, it is a competition, and
these students are earnest in their desire to prove they are
faster, better, smarter. That’s a big part of the program’s
appeal,” Skoch said.
And he and his team are working to increase that appeal

and the program’s reach, opening the competition to
younger students and making a conscious effort to bring in
more girls, a push that’s already paying off: CyberPatriot’s
female participation rate is 27 percent, compared to most

STEM programs that hover around 12 percent. 
But Skoch isn’t done. His vision for the future of 

CyberPatriot sets the bar even higher. “We want to reach
more students and do more. We’ve instituted a summer
program with 260 locations in the country. We rolled out
an elementary school cyber program this year, and it has
exploded,” he said.
“But what I really want to see one day is a CyberPatriot

team at every school in this country, right alongside its
sports teams.”s
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“But what I really want to see one
day is a CyberPatriot team at every
school in this country, right
alongside its sports teams.”
— Bernie Skoch, CyberPatriot
Commissioner



Coach Receives Top
Honor, Too
Colorado Springs cadets again finish 
among top CyberPatriot teams
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The 2018 Colorado Springs Cadet Squadron Wolfpack team consisted of, from left,
Cadet Chief Master Sgts. Lexy Belmontes and Natasha Geissler; Cadet 2nd Lt. Noah
Bowe; Cadet Capts. Taylor Coffey, isaac Stone and Zach Cramer; Capt. Amy Griswold,
assistant coach; and Maj. Bill Blatchley, coach.

Inner Harbor Hotel in Baltimore,
where the Air Force Association-
based competition was held.
Bowe and Coffey were com-

peting for the fourth straight
year, which earned them the
program’s Cyber All American
Award — bestowed upon par-
ticipants competing in the
finals all four years of high

school — and makes them the third
and fourth squadron members to
achieve that distinction. Previous
recipients are Cadets 2nd Lt. Victor
Griswold and 1st Lt. Carlin Idle.
Cramer and Stone were third-year

T
he Colorado
Springs Cadet
Squadron Wolf-

pack followed up its
2017 CyberPatriot
championship with a
third-place overall finish
in CyberPatriot X in
April, marking the third
straight year the squadron’s
entry has finished in the competi-
tion’s top three.
CyberPatriot, the nation’s largest

and fastest-growing youth cyber 
education program, is the Air Force
Association’s flagship STEM (science,
technology, engineering and math)
initiative dedicated to strengthening
youth cyber skills.
Colorado Springs cadet teams 

have now earned two overall crowns,
in 2012 and 2017, and two third-
place finishes, in 2016 and this 
year. The squadron was competing 
in the national finals for the eighth
straight year.
This 2018 team consisted of Cadet

Capts. Taylor Coffey, Zach Cramer
and Isaac Stone; Cadet 2nd Lt. Noah
Bowe; Cadet Chief Master Sgts. Lexy
Belmontes and Natasha Geissler; their
coach, Maj. Bill Blatchley; and assis-
tant coach, Capt. Amy Griswold.
The results for CyberPatriot X were

announced at the Hyatt Regency

Maj. Bill Blatchley

finalists, while Belmontes and Geissler
were first-year competitors. The cadets’
third-place national finish earned
them $1,000 scholarships from
Northrop Grumman, the presenting
sponsor for CyberPatriot.
Since the competition, Blatchley,

the Colorado Springs coach, was 
chosen as the Air Force Association’s
CyberPatriot X Coach of the Year. 
He was selected for the award from
over 5,500 other coaches in this year’s
competition. Besides the AFA award,
he was also named CAP’s 2018
National Aerospace Education 
Officer of the Year. s
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USAA IS PROUD TO SERVE 
THE CIVIL AIR PATROL.

With the Civil Air Patrol USAA Rewards™ Visa Signature® credit card, you can 

benefit from great rewards, competitive rates and USAA’s legendary customer 

service. Plus, now you can extend your support by redeeming your rewards 

points for a donation to the Civil Air Patrol.

APPLY TODAY.
usaa.com/capvisa or 800-435-4995

USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its affiliates. USAA products are available only in those jurisdictions where USAA is authorized 
to sell them. 

CAP receives financial support from USAA for this sponsorship. 
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